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PRICe' kI:ChN, s VOL XXI, No. 1 BRYN MAWR �D WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1934 
Class of 1938 Unanimously Confirms 
Acclimatizing Vallie of Freshmen Week 
College Office" for 1934·35 50th Academic Year 
of College Is Begun 
, 
Interviews, Receptions, Parties, T e:s and. W yrldt!am 
Accustom Freshmen to Encountering Difficulties 
Miss Park ,in Opening Addre .. 
of Beginning College 
Says Belief in Liberty Is 
Basic Policy 
SUBTRACTION OF ONE DAY SPEEDS WEEK INTELLIGENCE RESPECTED 
The �al and .practic�l object of olion, the Undergraduate Aasoc.iation, 
"In its almoat fifty )'cars ot exist.· 
Freahman Week 18 to 8'lve the new- Athletics and choir Will Itationed nt 
enee, Bryn Mawr hal tonsiltcnt!)' rut! 
comers a chance to get eeUled and . . • . ' ed its academic policiel and itl train· 
at the same time, to keep them' fro� a1t
'
l 
I t��e
&h
s outSide 
d
ea�h
t��
ce tO
lb
lrllk to ing of Itudents as memben of aoeicty 
getting bored. Whether Utis object Ie ue men an • In u.lU�ee em and III citizen. on two thingl: The 
I . . . per thll Job m"olve<i a lot ot 
e-' -.0 is achieved or not I, a matter of _ M�� .
Par� or Mrt. Manning.· ���� I first II a -nuine con6den- ,'n and • sona opinion. ThiS year. however, d be h . Id respect tor the human intelll--nee. F &h W aroun on nc es It Be om e" re man eek w .. a complete suc. "_.I: \..�66 ' The second is a beliet in liberty Ilnd a ... Th t' t h _I ..-uOus """",use conversation .. h s. a IS 0 say. t e upper�a88- ft . hed Alt kin d conVIction t at life carried on in an men who were back had a glorious .ounl. ,er as g an atmosphere of liberty II fruitful and 
time and lost their hearla to t.he class Ung 
each �her s names several equally that life carried on in lUI nt· 
of 1988. Now only this disturbing t�e Upperclasa�an and t�1 Freshman m08phere of restraint is atulle," Pres· 
question remains: did the treshmen 
" ould, soon begm .compar.lIIg noles on ident Park stated In her'ol�njng ad-
enjoy meeting the various members 01 anyt.h�
ng from tbClr reactions to dress on Tuesday, OctObel' 15, lit thc 
the .pper classes, the college authori. tq the�r most embarrassing �oment8. beginning ot the fiftieth aCAdemic 
ties, and attending the teas, and other Besldcs the �umerous Rending from left to ),ight: BeLty Faethl '3�, Prcsid(,1lI of the year of the College. Yet, ne\'crthe-
welcoming functions! each day contained lOme of \ II . lesl, 
outside our little world we sec 
tain t Th .5. t . h It 1 etlc Association j Joan Hopkinson, '3j, President of the 13nu Already the new arrivals have been h 
men . e 1'8 nlg t every . those things for whieh we stand be-
accosted with such question. as, "How 
ad a pru:y for the freshmen. ;Mawr League; Susan Morse, '35, President of Self·Government· illg seriously challenged by both con-
did you like Freshman Week!" or 
hn.1I p�rtles . were r�the� sketchy at- 1111(.1 Peggy Little. '3;), Presl'dent of Ihe l'ndcrgl'H(lunle .\ssOciution: aervativel and radical. alike.' A 
"Didn't the time drag dreadfully!" fairs, involVing tepid glllger-nic and 
II strange .imilarity between the "iews 
The answer. to these questions were pretzels. The f.reshme.n st� UI) olle Honors Work Varied I Dr. O. Leilry Becomes ot these two grouPI Is tound in the 
surprisingly enthu.iastic and all in 
by one and rapidly �ald their names. I N C  II Ph fact that both groups l\'ieh to draw 
favor of Freshman Week. It mall It ....
. as all. rathe.r dehgh�ul,. however, 
• 
in its Requirements 
ew 0 ege ysician us "into their ..... orld. of propaganda, 
have been that. the freshmen were too 
lIecause .e\l'eryo�e was begm",ng to be· • 01'. Ol gu Cu.hing Learl', who suc. 
of deliberate violence, of the autocrat.· 
polite to admit the dreadful truth, but. 
come friends .wlth everyone else. !he cd D W ic rule of the small group comillernent-
t.hnt see:ma improbable. o
ther tea� gwen by. Mrs. MOlUllng, Chances for Individual Work in ('(: 
s )" agoner IlS Acting, Physi. ed by the obedience of the majority." 
, Mrs, Collins, and MI •• Park were on . .  . 
� clan of Bryn ,Mawr Collel,'C, gl·adu. 
The most general oplIIlon the fre�- II larger scale, both a. to food and a8 
SpeCial Field Are Given a:ed with honors from Smith College Miss Park went on to say that the 
men expre.sed was that the week did to people. to Abl� Student inlhe c1uss of 1926. 01'. LeUI)" whose t
raditions which we represent are 
not drag. That they felt this way is 0 f h ' .  
--- home was originally in B08ton, then those of most American college., lind 
probably 
because 
the colle ...... decid-
.J ,ne 0 t e pleasantest occaSions Honors wOl'k as interpreted by the altend Tuft', College M .... r,.al g'hool that for all of us there I. the 8Ilme 
�- l,."'" durmg Freshman Week th " 
.. .. d 
this year to shorten Freshman Week t W dh h" h 
was 
S 
e PI�
IC dirrerent departmcnts varies slightly in Boston, where she graouatcd "tag, uty. We mUlt show ourselvel to be 
by twenty.four houn and to begin it a, ht)'
n 
A�
m, w IC
d I
came on atur ay in each case, but in general'this tYI)+' "B elm! laude, After taking her de- active fighters for a practical creed, 
on Thursday. Thl. was done in reo 
I\I� 
k", I
te
d'" w
e ectable
d 
n
b
leal of of work may be defined RS a means gree from that college in 1930, Dr. not passive and academic be.litve1'8 In 
sponse to the criticisms of other 
c 
11'1' 
-
th f
a ,  
h 
co ee, an
blA.J 
u.t.teredl 
of removing the more capable .IItu· Leary became an interne in the Phil. a pretentious one. Political liberal· 
I .  1'0 S e rcs men assem .. .. III tiC . . . d I h 
,'am the pell'l l o t  wth f bel'ef 
C 8SIC8, particularly of the Sophomoro 'tti ' t be ta I h II dunts out
 of routine work and givIng n e ll in General Ho.pital. In 1982, ' ca u gro 0 I 
Clau, ..... ho tecl that their week of get- 8 1  
ng r
:)l
n 0 
rd �
g llh
t ,C co e� them a chance to work individuall}! she was nlade Assistant Chief �i· 
in human intelligence and human tree-
ting settled seemed unneceasarlly long. :
n
yg
s
h d �h
a re��1 
or/h
Clr .efforts, a .omewhat ml)re sp�alizcd field. dent Phy.ician in charge-"Or ; the d
om may well be dead, but certainly 
Apparently the subtraction of one day UI:I) al ss e pn�1 ege t� e;rlllhg student in all cases gather. mR. Nur8C.' Infirmary at the Philadelphia they themselves arc not. One cannot 
has solved the problem. Many ot this Lan:'
-C a 
H 
men Slng
t b'l
e res man herself and is aided according General H0811ital, and'tontinued in 
keep opinion for<:ibly unified when 
year's freshmen said they would not $71' 
rn 
Af
Y
te
mn
lb
' eMI a. I. con her needs by conferences with her thifl capacity (or one year. Taking 
courage is dead. We mllY find no lead· 
have had the week one hour shorter. :� so, h � � m�c ca.:u;t 
a. care of the health ot the 600 nurses c.r for our own party, but ..... e can 
The busiest place was Taylor Hall. r P:c :::e .�.;- f �
ry, rs. at the hospital waf" work very simi· support everywhere men and policie. 
Th�re. every day and all day, Dean �:� A e . :.1 en 0d th e each department from ea a Jar to Dr. Leary'. present job at Bryn 
which bear the liberal stamp. We 
Manning and President Park received h A�.
a Ie: ' an. t' e to the desires and caplbil-I awr College, Decau.se the nul'8CS 
must undentand. cleaTly that v.:hen 
the freshmen and IJOmelimes their 
t . e 
d�...I
lc . 
h
ssocla Ion. Itudents. In Philosoph", were, for the most part, young. There 
the �se ot Intellig�ce and the right 
g' d IIIng en cu Wit everyone, sI 
to liberty in Amenca is challenged 
parent.. Inee we 0 not know what. I ded .  "Th instance, tor the last few yenr. � .. mo
re clcneaa among them, how· ' 
went on in these two aancta lanetoMlm, ;
nc � 
t
! �:nglllg ou custom in honors ..... ork has been ever, than there i. at the tollege. They 
we o
�lvea are attacked. N� mat-
we can only describe the happenings 
nsplra Ion. studentl to work in a field on had more reason to be sick because, 
ter � ether we c� be ot IerYIce of· 
on the outer side Q.f the doors. To Of all the days of Freshmen that is connected with SI\id Or. Lear)', thc)' were much hard-
fenslvel
F
Y or defensively., we mu�t IP-
beg in will, some member ot the yel. Sund�y wa� most inclined to drag, but b h fl ' er worked After t ..... elve hours a day
 pear. or under n dictatorship 311 
th t I �. II lb ranc '0 earnmg, as, .' d 'ed I'her I rt II ( , low.ribbon-committee, composed of the a IS Ill,un y . ,""",ause a e .  d M h '  . 011 their teet the)' were not usual! 
en 0\\ I a a • co ege or \\om· 
heads ot the Self.Government AS9OC:i. Illtll were looking forward to MII�8 A 
a
� T�� emallCt� or �e8�hetlcSI\·el'y anxious'to go out and take 8 W"Would-be one of the first instilu-
Purk's I'cceptioll, which came late in 
r . IS year e on y onors Ik Co I h tions to be closed. 
____ • _ _ _ _ _____ • student in Philosophy is not workin" l 
wa. nsequent y, t ey had much 
Dean Manning Speaks � �
fte
:� �
n
� I .. 
Here
the
a�e
ainw
t.hr·.
I'C .... t,' �o· In one of these border
-line subjccl;' leas opportunity to be in the fresh ail' In
 order to thus defend ourscl\"cd 
T but In Metaphysics, in the very heart I 
than the �"era gc college student. 
we must look to our eurriculu unu St.'t! 
On Changing Courses speeches, by Miss Park and Mrs. Man- philosophy itself. In any case , Last . wlllt�r, Dr. Leary wo�ked at ..... 
hether they are .uited to the changed 
ning, which mad", this gathel'ing dif· ..... ork otfeu an op rlunit to I the UOIverslt� of P�nnsYlvama as a conditions
. All far liS Brl'lI Mnwr It-
"Altcr President Park open. the fecrlll and ap8l't from the others. A to d p,o . Y I volunteer as.lstant m the Pathology 
S(!lf is concerned, the l>ermllllcllcc of 
\I I '- little !'li, ed bo t tI 0 more m enslve ant . h '  I f h co ege, we comes the Itudents, and was exp "(.n a u Ie s ...... ialized work in her field, a'. I D
erartment, domg research, on smoot.h t e cssentln s o t e c
ol lege hilS lx't!lI 
givell the princlplel of the Bryn Mawr and the splendid ,.. .. ,� " •• d b'I" muscle tumors. Pnthology we have 
implicit and the eOl'C of in chlll'ader 
Year, I (ollow w,'th the dry traditions of self·sufficiency 
0 meres .... an a 1 ItICS. I' ed "h th 'd (' \V b el , " F Wh th 'I' to rl tm t 0 t l ( !Scover WI e al o e  ster, ollliluel on IIlfe our 
of regi.tration," said Dean Sunday ended with 
en e r IS ry epnr en urs . th ' h ' h '· f d' 
t ' h  I, 
III e SClenee w IC wcats 0 Iseases, 
in chapel on October 'third. Chapel Service. which w.. 
0 glve
d to
°no
h
rs ..... or
ll
•• 
h
an at-
Itheir nature, cause., progress, and Awful Truth Revealed 
the8e detail., .he explained, are this year by Dr. Andrew w
as ma e ave a l e l!kt- I!)'mpto .. About Merion Roof 
,eMary for the functioning ot 
work in the sam� field. This, Or. r::ary worked last'spring in the -¥nciPIe8. The exceedingly When the upperclassmen returned was foun� unntisfactory, nnd " Philade.lphia zoo, doing histological The new root on Merion lIlay lIot 
ar at Bryn Mawr makes It Monday, Freshman Week ended 
changed until now the choice of I work on arterlo-selerosi •. Thi. entail· daule the e)'e of the cosnlopolite who 
th'e that work begin .t once with rather a bump. The smoking. 
and professor is entire.ly III' cd studying the aorta of monkeys and COll1es to "isit u', nor even o.alonish 
ush which probably diamaYI COntinued on Pace "'our 
the .tudent herself. Sh� II ex· I parrots under the microsc:ol)C· Pa· the sightseer who come. to us on his .'.' re.hmen. Clas�1 e8bnot to make reports, and I� e:ram· thology, however, il Dr. Leary's chid way from ,'iewing the 8111endors of 
however, until the number of Flunrr Lr.cttlrrr not 
on the whole provmce of interest, and it i. her ambition to re.. IndcllCndcnce Hall and the BetS}! Ross 
enrolled in each has been Mr, John Livingstone Lowes, . bu� on 8ev�raJ 
specific per-
I 
tire from active practice lOme day in House. But it i. a constant .IOurce of 
&(!tt1ed, Because ot the large who last spring accepted the in. mc
tudlng her 0 .... '0. order to study it at leiture. wonder and delight to those ot Uil who 
berl of Sophomort. .nd "itation of the college to deliver 
1I0non work in Economies orren ,------·--=------. 1 dwe.lt in these hall. when a roof on 
and of their tendency to get the Mary Flexner leeture. this 
Itudent a chance to work indio CDllrg� C,drndar Merion wal not taken for grunted at 
the required cour�. &8 quickly year, haa been obliged to with. 
along the tinea in which she Thursday, Oct. ll. Orcas all. There ....
... a time, dating back 
pos"ible, these coursea are greatly draw his acceptance because ot 
interested and to ese.pc from rou. Shqw, sponsored by the Barclay to the Great Flood, whe
n Merion hat! 
overcrowded and enrollment I. eapec- illness. He hal written the 
work, Some .tudents take this Shop. Common Room, 4.00 to only a Ilart (It a root to itl credit. 
ially difficult this year. A. It I. now president-flIt i. to me a bitter-
as a preparation for their later 00 P M Two yean airo, to be more 81ICCillc, 
too late to spend much time In dl&- Iy disappointing situation, . . . 
; others tJke' it as a hobby, 6. Satu'rda�, Oct, 13, French rthe wrath of God was vented UI)()n tho 
cUlsing course changes, Mr.. Mann- I mean to go on with John 
to j:t"et aU they can from some-- Oral. 9,00 to 10.30 A. M., Tay- building-and it. Inhabitant.. With 
Ing ur� that only necessary altera- Keats; I couldn't drop hitn now. 
that is of great interest to lor Hall. no warning .t all a .torm broke .uch 
tiona be mad!), and that these be And if, later on, you still wish 
The choice ot the kind ot hon- Vanity Hockey Gaml.' \'S. a. had never; been seen before by Bryn 
made at once. me to come and I ean·he ready, 
depe;ds entirely upon the incUna· Germantown Cricket Club. 10.30 MaWI'. Trees crashed and lampl on 
Some change. cannot be avoided, of I shall welcome the opportun. 
of the I
h
tudent. 
h
Some hav
rred
e chosen A. M. the path to the hockey ftelda were 
course. on account of ch.{,gea In ity." 
ot er., 81 .. oc:c:u thl. Sunday, Oct. 14, Sunday shattered and blown to bitl. The eol· 
IChedulea or in courset made by the The public lectures .nd con· 
have chose.n Russi. tor it. eon- Evening Servicc, conducted by leaf at large, which wu c&ugbt lin· 
•. _. fere d d' t k interest. 
�-II 
. 
th I 
a.l:"u1ty dUrinl t.he .ummer. Thus, nces are a eman IDC as Or. John W. Suter. 7.30 P. M., lU Y 
IUnnlllg on e grftn, ran or 
Dr. Berhen II giving a course in Old and for the tecture.r ot every The Lat
in department considers Mu.ic Room. Ihe.lte.r. But for Me*nitea there was 
...... i.h in.tead. ot Llteratunl ot the 
year an invitation well in ad· work a means ot taking stu· Monday. Oct. 15. Memorial no asylum. A. the)' cowered in their 
JIJcIdle Aces, Since Mias Glen haa vanee 
ot the .dual dates haa who h&\'8. been proved more ca- Serviee for Or. Marjorie Jet- rooml, one of the chimney. coUa)*d 
_�. cd � KI been neceua"'" in orde.r to al. ! 
pable out of the ordinary routine and f ri W 60<1 P O( and let .....  ter _ •• h through lb. roof .- _ rn , ..ra. rk I. �yjng -" e es agoner. . . l).. 
8 .... • 
iI... Glen', course In Se.,enteenth 10 ..... t.ime both tor preparation 
three-hour grind in order to MUlic Room. in a great sho ... e.r throup the build· 
o.tury Uterature, and abandoning and tor the readjustments of 
let them do more .peeiali:ted and in· Tue.aday, Oct. 16. Current inl. The fou.rth ftoor waf rUled wit.h 
....... leetures on the modern Dam academic and other engage-
dependent work according to their E�nt. lecture by Dr, Fenwick. chimney and water; the. third ftoor 
.. on eritieiam. Saeh denrlopmeata menta to fit a lix weeks' raj
- .bilitv. Thil i •• Iso the purpose ot 7.30 p, M., Common Room. wu de1upd; the IJeCOnd ftoor ..... VUJ' 
_ .k_ ... _ •• _. of dence at BI'J'Il )lawr. For the8e 
the new comprehensive lf1tem. The Thunday, Oct. 18. Dr. Velt· wet; the. Int floor ... damp. AU of 
...., .. .;: ;:.; ar:::.:: ra.ana it will probably be 1m- of Latin honors v.ries· with the man on "Materiali.m: Ancient Merion rushed IJeft&ming trom one 
to . ....... � aD ..... poalblt ,_ � coIIep to name iaternt. and talents: some and Modern." 4.30 P. M., Com- floor to .nother, movingpiecu ot tv-,...... ........ IIeturw thb the ..... ral trend i. toward a man Room. nlture, two by two, to dry � AM r... ThI'M C.atlaMII on ..., ..... 
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• 8111ueci U MCond-d.;t mIIuer It th. W.yne, P •• , POit Olfie. 
LAMENT FOR THE EXQUISITE r IN PHILADELPHIA 
Flippant child with fuzzy head, _ 
Pretty maid, neat and new. TL-• ' .,. ueatres 3'6y of the campus, Delle of Ute' ball, - . . 
Pray wh t h f sh' ed ' Broad: T� Punlut 0/ Happme .. I a 8 Op a Ion you. . strikes merrily into the fourth week PENStE TRISTE I 
Fit;e old spinsters, one without a Peek and Peek or Best and Co., 1
0f ita PhHad,elphia run, which tonsti 
I th .. , 61 h II F" Id tute. an achievement for any play, It 00 , .I08ey' or 8£8 a ,e, . th f "b dll �' ISittllfB Ip a circle, telling of their Was it there thtt the knit Our cash. II �. amous. un n. c�medy of . fouth. · mere top' Y Y I- HelSlan laddie and a Puntan rymid IThey a're grey and wrinkled as the Did Blum's �ur tweed skirt ieJd! that enlivened Broadway .U last win-, y Y , ter, _and is worth IOOlng alter the 
I 
bare winter earth; 
tike frozen winter twiga snaps the Ah, maid, that sheen will soon went Orals or at any other time, 
shrilling of their' mirth. off, �rlanger: Ernest Truex', presen-
They haven't had a Itusband nor a , You}' clothes will sag to mould tatlon of Mr8. QU.inclI Hollia, with 
work well done, Themaelves to a studIous atmospher ,4!ma Kruger and Staino Braggiotti, 
But (lnly empty tea-eups and the Agea and age. old. appeara to be an other Freudian at-
remnant of a bun, ' .... fair with leX repreuions bursting out 
-Ironic "Irene, Sweaters of orange and yellow Will / into the night and breaking up faffib. 
. _ 
. fade lie. right and lelt, a. lex repression.a 
Dearest Abbie, • As the �utumn leaves tum brown; I have been wont to do ev�r since Freud I always write you when I feel ex- Your tweedish skirt wnr pale to grey, dra� them from their peaceful ob-
alted, when I feel the sap of life rush- When on it the grey walls frown. l &Cu
rlty, We had hoped that. war 
ing torrent-like through me and mak- babies and Austrian lovers had paSBed 
ing me quiver like an aspen, Sun Woe, woe for the moulded curia, into oblivion, but it would eeem that 
makes me feel that way: also sleek Woe for complexions, tool they are forever to be with u •. 
roadsters and thick cream, You tee Woe for the figure, toast of the town: Music: 
so'little really thick cream nowadays Woe, child, woe i. youl Orchedra. Program , 
-the kind that slithers and oozes over -Bird �-BodillU. Friday, October 12, at 3 P. M, I your baked apple, Why, my dear, I've Brahms .. Symphony No. S in F Major 
taken tQ eafe au lait in desperation. THE BATTLE Wagner .. , .. . ,., .. " ,"Liebesnacht" 
\....-------------------- ------� I But, Abbie, I must ten you why She sat at a library desk. It was (Trittan und I.oide) 
Whom the Gods Destroy 1 have renewed interest in life. There the first lime she had ever sat at one Wagner ., .. _ . ..... . , .. ,' . Exeerpf.p 
lIuw well do we remember thooo extremely ullcomfortable mo- Ib
s . the.
t
m
h
ost da
l
sh
t
ing
lh
poo'
h
m
l
a
l
n that and she felt very much like the dog I Third Act of ParBifaL 
. rings e ma. 0 e Ii every in the manger. Should she lean for- Leopold Stokowski conducting, fIlelll", of our first appearllllce UI)On the scenc of these hallowed CIOIf�t.CI'!i I day, I literally curdle inside of mo ward into the stall-like compartment, Movies 
'rile first night that we spent in Bryn Mawr, torn from the bosoms of when he p ..... eeps the.letters into his all the better to see and concentrate, Boyd: Don't min Tile BaN'etts 
our loving famiUes and thrust into a mob of strange females who one Itnd mail-bag -all in one gesture. Imagine or should ahe recline backward with of Wimpole Street, playing only until 
1111 inquired of Ui! what our name was where we had gOlle to RChool ill And such a gesture, Abbie! Just her nose pointed at the ceiling in the Friday. Norma Shearer, Fredric 
where we lived, and then left us to our 'owD devices, WRS a low momen� h1ik,e k� dmutsketeek r sW�shping Oifkn his attitude of a big business man. ShelMarch, and Charlea Laughton are . . a :  In 0 rna es a SWl , you ow. tried the first �ourse �fter several mo-l Elitabeth Barrett, Robert Browning, JU our young lives, The only lower moment occurred the first dny the He must have some old French stock menta of penctl chewmg and spread- and Mr, Barrett, respectively, and the 
upper-class.men returned nnd fell enthusiastically into each others' arms In him. And I've cut my hair, Ab- ing out books and papers in store-like movie ia juat as good as the play, 
witb rnllcous cries of glee, whilc w e  observed this charmingly girlish bie; It's in a Wind-Blown. It feels «rray before her, But soon abe felt which is saying a lot. Friday Out-. 
"peetaclc scornfully from 8 eorner, Withiu n week we were cmbroiletl most excitin� on wild autumn days. shut in like a horse with blinders on. CtUt LadJl begins, with Const8n� Ben­. , .  Don't you think Postie (that's what The green lamp seemed to erane down nett, Herbert Marshall, and Mrs. Pat-10 �hat seemed to be all c\dless wlurl of nolhmg but work: the moment I call him to myseit-eute!) will be in the most inquisitive way at the rick Campbell, and sounds as though I1K!:1lgnments were made wt'rushed in terror to do them, while tryiug' channed! He will say, "There is a tentative seratc:hings she had made it should be swell. 
to do lhe daily work for Freshman English, Latiu and olher conrscH girl with verve and apiritl" Gracious, on the bare white page. It was nol Atdine: George Arliu in a very 
wit h daily assignments all at the same time j and it was not long brfore 1 I feel like the heroine in a plot. I use, S�e pushed with her feet, and I amusing comedy, The LMt Gentleman, 
we felt �a) thot we could never get through all thnt work, (b) thut,lought to be called Tess �r Natasha. or her chaIr turned back with alarminglwith Edma May Oliver, Janet Bc
eth-
' II ' II ' ''-I I k' 1'1 
something glamorous like that. IL rapidity, emitting a prolonged screech, er, and Donald Meek ', it is all about glllllg to co egc was prllCtica y an Ilnpos."lIu e UII( el'tll IIlg, w il e  makes me qu;te langu',sh Wl'th dcl" gh' , I . a .. it wcnt, which echoed and re-echoed a crotehety mi 1lionai�, who copes �rnduatinS' at some remotc point was well beyolld the reohllli of probll- And Abbie darling I want to tell from one set of presidents' portraits to! with his grasping relatives in the most Ilility,ond (c) thRt we did not particularly want to stny here lind do,you of my n:west cha�ity, I am now the other. "Ooohl" breathed the girl, admirable manner. ... 
"II that work IlnyWI1Y, " Iglving ten per cent. of my allowance a little white in the face and short of I Earle: The Riche,t Girl in /lUI 
lIaving !ive(l .nnt! thrived through what will sOOt! he fOil I' yeol,s1 to the H�me for Dec.l'Cpit Deerhounds wind, She looked furtively about hcr,·World, with Miriam Hopkins and Joel 
I,r college, Iwd having just succe�d(>d in J1l1i'o.Sill� the wor!-lt of nil hllr-
and Patrl�rchal P�k1ngeselWNho huve wondering who had seen her rather McCrea. Light romance and quite en· 
. •  . served their term an the lap of lUXUry perilous journey. But nobody stirred tertoining, rll'rs thnt threatened our dcgree, the Germlln Orlll, we wl�h tn lIwke II ' and redundance. bn't that splendid! from her book. Only one girl sat star-I Fox: Anna May Wong and George 
rcw l'elllllrks to the F'rl'Shmen �Ieaned from our own rlltilci' lIoulll1'1I1 As you know, I am a lover of our ing at a chandelier in search of the Robey in a spectacular re\'ue, entitled 
j'xperiellce, lu thc firlit phtce. il is amazing huw our wurk J,!ul dOlI(' al· Dumb Friends, Divine Light. She sighed relief. She Clm Chin Chow, which we understand 
Ihe lIece'i...�r.\· time by the simple expedient or doillg WIUlt4-'V<'I' wus Oh, Abbie, Abbie, life Is 110 full of saw that people had their feet on their everyone is rushing to see with great 
1II01i1 Pl'cs!'iing al t11e moment, Til rcading eO\lI��, Much /I" �lil1ol' lIis- helll'\; throbs and wild sweet 
IlUngsl desks. She did likewise, set her yel.)despatch. It is,lls might be suspected, 
11lI',r which hanl reading (luiy.2cs e\'en' two or three week"! w(' cOllcrn_II 
hope it is. that way for you, tou, low pad determinedly on her knees, oriental, and very elaborately stnged. , , , ' , ' . Abbe. Je SUiS un peu bouleversee to- and poised her pencil ready for ac-I Karlton: Wake Up (IIui Dr(;("", Iruled \'Iolcntly Ott our lustory when the tllne fol' the 1)1I17.Z('N Cllllie night (you know there is nothing'like tion. No action followed. The strain with Russ Columbo, June Knight Dnd 
IIUt! tClllporllrily Ict our dnily work go, tutli ar(' UII exll'('lIlely h('lp[ul a foreign 18ngu�ge to ex'press what on the calves of her legs took all the Roger Pryor, Another musienl com-
metllIS o't 8\'oiding el3li.';Cs when it hecollu'" imperlltive to do .!IO. IIl1cl!you feel), so good night, duckie. concentration from her task. She edy croons its way irt\.o the arms of , , ' r I shifted. Her spine had an un1riendly several million welcoming femalcs. w('rc provided by 8 wi� adlllllllstrnlive policy '(II' t IRt \t('ry pllI'pose, Rapturously, I ' meeting with wood, Again she wrig- f Stanton: 'Fhe Aue of lIInocclI(c, the 
Nu OIiC cun pos..,ibly do nil of her wOI'k all the time, nlld th(' diffcrcnce MIRANDA, Continued: on Page Six screen version of Edith Wharton's 
uelween collcge and school is thot at eoll<,:,!'c the ullllergorndlllilCS 81'(' - famous novel, is expertly acted by 
1101 upeeted 10 be prepal'oo for every sil1�t1e c111�� til('y nUelltl nIl Ililili('� tllat our only nilll IS to become illdivitll1nli�IS, Perish the !Irene Dunne and John Bole!, under 
wiuler. There is 110 disgruce 8ttached tq snying occusiollnlly thlll .vtlLl IIwlIgllI, of COllrM'. thlll wc should beeolll(, r1lgged indh'i<lllfliiJooIN! No t�e direcl:io� of Philip Moeller, with 
I I II I III I ' I I [ I' I f I ' 'I Lionel AtwllI, Helen Westley, and fire lIot.lml'flre< w len ell Clan, fI long I 0 comus Cllt purHlIa 0 t 11.'\ WC' IIII1'tt Illve eOtlllllete ree( 0111 to eXI>re�s Ol1"<"'I\"e� ill word!" "n,1 III ''''' . , I Laura }Jope Crews in the sUPl>orting Ilolicy will tll/doubtedly bring down thc wrath flf til(' gods upon tllc uplinll�: nl1d, nnythil1g or IIny reMon Ihat doeR not fit into 01\1' pntt(,l'lI l cast. Jt is heavily recommended ns 
�ho\lldcrs of the most innoccnt.)lm) UIlHlUlpccting. I "'UI he nvoidcd, -We (l1'e ccrtnillly I1Ul'nctive Cllolll,;l1 nud self-!:II1 fliciCIII, ' One of our better movies",and chnrac-III the seeolld place, those Freshmen who will tllke. il lIPon thclll- l'IIOllgll 10 afford being thonoughly illdiviliualifilic So, *e ure iudi- lterized in all the papers by a,t least, 
�lvClS to £re{IUelil thc smoking rooms when possible nud spcllk killdl"
lvitluulh.lic: we think lind do the rightlhiu�s,'I\ll(1 we nssoeillte wilh II I Cour stars, whatever that may prove. 
In the upper-Cill1S!S11len ill their mitis! wilt soon find thclIlselvcli full�' ,'hnsell few who Illso do and think rightly . .In college, we hnvc'a SIlIRII I Local Mo�ies fledged members of Ihe college, The good old dnYH of "ioielll elas-Ii �rl)lIJ1 of fl'iends who constitute for us tlte peoplc whom we should Ardmore: �ed" Dick Powell and 
" d I f II F' I I d I 'I ' I '1'1 f' f f 
. . 1 Ruby Keeler In Damel,' Thurs. and I'Illlrlt 8n COO treatment 0 8 res noel1. t lilt use 0 preysl 111 1II0st I wow. Ie Irsl renr course 0 0/11" aV01'Il e ucpartll1Cllt Ioillolll<1 defill- F ' H " 'th B ,Ie 0 '  d .. rl., ousewt I, W I  e aVIS an .\mcrieall colleges, are, we bc.lie,·e, a thing of the I)asl everywherel and itl'ly lie II required course instead of ony. or �everHI ur the IitJlted George Brent; Sat" Drago" Mtl'Tf/cr 
lilt timid Fresllln�n s�ould plea� remember that. 
t"'o shy Slid lihrinking l't'lllIil'c�llelits. . . ' . I Case; . Mon. and Tue�, Oienlu 
IIpper.clussmeD Il\'e to mortal terror of your shghtest frown. It 18 splendid that we are so SAusfied wHh ourselres a:rBryn :\Iawt yard In On§ More Rtver; Wed, 
III the third place, you will filld quite seriously Ihllt you will grad- lIu.Jel'grnlillutes aud thal we think and act fOf' OUI-geI\,lWI. Bllt il is lT�un" �ean Harlow ss the Girt 
U8t1�' grow to understand the policies of Bryn �18wr. the meanilill. \'/'1'." hud Ibllt we sometimes nre too satisfied ond too l:nllsciol1� of ClllrI
M"s O�I"I  Wed d Th eVI e .  . an urs., 
purpose, aud results of the education it is giving you, alld the way ill ow .. illdividualism to thillk or act with considernlioll ((II' otlll't"S. 0111' Howard in Of Humatl. Bondage ; 
which it has developed out of its tradit ions. When you do under- I vicw of Ji[e is 100 subjectivc for us to relll ize . that tile I·t'�t uf I lie (,01_ 1 and Sat., TrcMure Island, with . ..,'Val­IilllOd all this, and when you gather what it means in the eyes of the 1t·�I'. U,,\ the rest of Ihe world, is intcrf'SJing' for the muill IIlId simPle l ,are Beery and Jackie Cooper; M on. 
AlumDAe to have 8 Bn'll :\Iawr degree, you will be ill a position to rllcl IIll1t il does thiuk and act in n ditferent W/I\' [rolll us 011(1 nlll" 
and Tucs., G�rge Bancroft It�d 
. ' .  ' d ' I' . ' . . Frances Fuller In Ehner cu l Efsle; decldc exactl" how much you hkc Bryn �Inwr. No one can JU ge 8 1'lI1'IICilillI' e Ique. lind that there IS. for th81 rettl<>OU, 110 "I rille III COil- '''ed a d Th An Soth d . . ' ' I '1  • n ur8., n ern an pluce whose roots are SO much in the past and whose ever-growlllg sciollsly tl'Ylllg' to be 1\ gl'cat illdi\'idulllisL We ho\'e to live with cnell Robert Armatrong In The Hell Cat. 
nims are HO much in the future 8S arc Bryn :'Ilawr's by sceing two HI 111'1' ill collegc 81� d probably shull hnve to live oml wUI'I< wil II 11 goretll ! ,Wayne: Wed" Tlte Defense RClt" 
weeks of its present. 1111111)' people outSide of college, who al'e e\·ell Ic!>i.'! like Uli, lind il is wllh Jack Holt, Jean Arthur and Nat 
• Hilly III 0111' odvl1lltage to be able to Iq>llI·cc.illte their difTerellce;; IIlId 
Pendleton: :rhurs" Fri, ,and Sat., Har-
Th F' M It M d I I I d I I ' , f '  'f 
10ld Lloyd on Th. Ca'. Pa", Mon, 
ey rrst II e Q I It'l'e Iy pCI 0 nn erstmt( t lelr »01I1t 0 \'leW, o\'ell I we CIIIl1l0t sylll- Bnd Tues. Take the Stand with 
Tltthe IBStnndergr8duttt�j we aloe-the flower of young womftnhood'l"l lhizc ,wil.h .il. �llcl� a tolprnnt interest ll�_"ot clCltll'oy onl' chm'11l Thelms T�d and Jack �Ru�; Wed, 
\Ve doubt if e\'er there was assembled such a large numlJ(or of par·.tll' CIIlr IIldlvldliailty III liI(' l.ea�t: the mOl'e Ilcopie we kllClw who lIrc and Thurs" Romqnce Hi tlte Rain, 
eulal, community, and school prides and joys as we present. We are l differ\'ut from us, the Illore is our fuud of E'xptrience and knowledge 
with Roger Pryor and Heather Angel. 
lillite sure of tht fact. The more we look upon oursel\'� objectively, . enriched. I H ( .• P AI H (d Col 
" d ' \1' ' I' II' I d 
aver Onl, a.- aver or -
tne surer we b(oeome that we were always mC8ut to be u �or8tlon l e Rrc certalU y lllte Igeut ('nou� I 10 IllI erstullcl otll('r I�pll: lind lege a century back "when a student 
to Lire. We Ifhd ourselves charmillg company: we have the I)()i� and I to appreciate their mare illtere8till� characteristics. and we are interest- obtains liberty to extend his walk be­the abililr to express ourselves with brilliance under auy conditions', illj.:' l'IIUU&;1l ollrseh·es to be at etl� with 1ll0�t l)COple. We CUll, i[ \\'1' yond the prescribed limits, it is to be 
at breakf�t&, at da1l(�es, at exams, at bull se61SiollR, YC!I, w(' nre quitt' dl0 � to tlll.e our ad\'lIl1tal!re8, renlly Le R dreorati()u-aud possihl.r till 
distinctly understood that he is not 
k I I I I I I I ' II ' L'! II" I' I" II 
to enter or even go to any house what-
�ond reaeh of the rabble: we eep ate lours, we are lea t IY, wea t I,)' III IlCllce-m I e, e canno revo utlOlllZ(, o\'ell our own eo e�(' I b sh II h b ' ed . . . . 'f I ' d' 'd I' ' I' . lever, un cal e a ave 0 tam aDd wiee, and we are aJraid of nothing, unless It be llcimllllllg Ollr, 1'lllllll1111111y I , as rut Ilcss III In un l!olft, wc want to I\"C our own ltfe permission for that purpoee." 
tuperiority iu 80 wany wordH. We have had such n superior nrbrin�- I
rllli Iw\'c onr own way. But w e  cun go quite fur if we learn to Ih'(' Undergraduates were forbidd� to 
I .. thlt we know that lueb admis.-iiollJt are uot prop('r. · willi 1111 o[ the charming under(l'raduates lhRt we first lloticCtl, ",11t'1I enter the kiteh� bec:aUIM! of iC@-oox: 
lmIeId we look at ourselves 8ubjec!tiYelv and obh('r"e whnt ven WI' looked nhout us more objectively. We do not suggest berewith n trouble experienced by the administra-, 
W 
' ' I I·" I . I ! I II I lIb' k IJo t I·te tl tion, They were aJ.o asked not to ... .... 1r«1in1 people we are. e are even more certam t IRI1 our at IlllrerH 11U1II1C('lI, un we e-e la wc mus tn n u our proll m au re<.'og- i II , L.. 1 II' , ' h f h ' 'f 
' (lOgO D _ ...... .. 
....  ..... 110 far by dint of our braml and our �uty, ,n at litton, Illle t e consequcuces 0 our c met, I we are to 1D with Mdt. other,- .... .. 
...  ill"" aad 1IDtOIIJ'8Pd � eu1tivate our own partieular poIIti- II rut of colUlei� iudividuaJiam. iaa ......... ., 
-
, THE COLLEGE NEWS . Page Thru 
Varsity Hockey Wins 
Victory Over 
New"" of the: New York :rhe:atres 4.!"0t, which il called, for obvious rea· from a great many lOurces, foreign 
trirsinu5 It i8 with a cry of Joy and several sons; College Sinne,.s. Here we have and English, and writing with 8' 
I; blithe shouts that wf! once agail}, seize four charming laddies being English little guidance as she can have. Hon-
In spite. of the usual downpour 0 the opportunity of holding forth-AI and v�r.v �nla.n...jrom lUol:ning-lo on in Mathematics glvClhc stu(!ent 
rnln Il�d contrary to our -expe ta- I�gth about the New York theatre. night In the peaeerul setting of their a chance to take graduate work here 
tions, the Varsity . hockey team'. 1'he B?80n i.n New York haa gO'teIl I
OXfO� "dip." But at an early mo- and to be prepared (or it elsewhere: 
ahowing against Urslnu. on Satur- ofT to a roaring start, plays are blos- ment In tbe play, &eX rears its ugly I Th h k . ' th S '  ni 1 . h d d f h . . e onon wor In e clences is 
Radio Concert 
On the radio, at 8 to 9 P. M., each 
SWlday t,\'ening on the N. B: C. net· ' 
work, will be broa�eaat a aeries o( 
superb concerts sponsored by the Ccn: 
eral Motors .(ellturing the moat emi­
nent conductors and soloiats of the day gave promise o( a &eason more SOl ng orth In long-duk theatres ali i 
C8 , an rom t en on, the seltmg II . d" d I' h 
aucceq(ul than usual. Ursinul hand- over the place, and, in faet not only could searcely be ealled peaceCul, al-
usua
.
y. In IVI ua researe . In 
. blossoming forth. but matu'n'ng " n,o tthoUgh everyone remaina both Engl',sh C.kcmk lstry, the . •  tudents do extra world. Among the eonducton will be led the ban on the muddy field with \\0 I Ph h 
much greater ease and accuracy than hardy perennials that augur .well (or and Oxonian. There is a very hilarl- h
r .  n . . Y'ICS, t e purpose o( Arturo Toecanini, conductor o( the 
Bryn Mawr, but racked the push to a OouriaHing Back-to-the-Theatre OUI moment when the most attractive 
I 
i
onors work IS t� make capable .tu- N ew York Phllharmonlc·Symphony; 
th I Th B movement among thoae ' who claim I o( the lour boys is diacovered by an 
(ent! �o work WhlCh can be done, on- Leopold Stokow!ki, of the Philadelphia score more an one goa . e ryn th,t the theatre died with JOI(�nev's anxioua \ proctor conside.rabl� entan- Iy by Jndepend�nt research, and ca�- Orclleatra: Otto Klem .... rer. o( the Mawr -!o,r.ward line was a bit raucd E7td. . ,led in the wile. o( a beauti(u(blondc. nO. t be learn.ed In the classroom. Orl-
.� 
jn the begjnning, but settled down to glnal ex t ( ed d 
New York Philharmonio-Symphony� 
I d In what we·holle will be cOlltel'lplll� The boy· i. flned with very English �
rlmen s are per orm an Igo� Stravinskl. Dr. \Valt.r Da",. p ny a more ireet and intelligent Ilnpcrs wrItten I thlt b d ous scorn o( the sheel)like critics who . eonsternation and nobility and the girl 
. ' n ,way, a �oa - roseh, Nikolai Sokoloff. o( the New game. tho we have witn�ssed in sev· bleated loudly at theIr d.iscomt�rt in l with true (eminine indignation, whUol
er kn
.
owledge of PhYSICS ls galRed. York Orchestra; Werner Janssen, o( eral sea.ons. Play on tlie whole was being exposed to the great open space.' the audience is, to put it. mildly, filled 
tn BIology, Honora work gives a the New York Philharmonlc-Sym­slow, but with more practice and a of Radio City in exchange (or the lWith mirth. This is a very poor play chance for students to learn the phony; Artur Rodzinski, of the Cleve­drier field, future games should be comlorta�le throngs milling around a and nothin&, of any .great merit should m�l�od Of. research and to. prodUce land Symphony Orthestra: Artur Bo­less Ilwkward and (aster. two-by-four bar, The Great Walt.: is l be ?xpected from It. But since the Original work for publication. All danzky, o( the Metropolitan Opera The defense, on .. the other hand, holding the bridge acrosa which thc laudlence and the actors both realize the st�dents are not ex�ted to be- Company; Bruno Walter, o( the New 
plays<! a steady game in the begin- renegade play-goers are .rapidly re.! this (act (rom the beginning, ever)'onc 
come mdependent Investigators, but York Phllharmonic·Symllhony Orches­
ning, but gave way toward tht end, turning to the (old. It is unquestiou- !ettlea down to take it lightly, and a 
to lenrn how t.o do researeh. lra; Karl Krueger, o( the Kansas City 
allowing Urslnus several easy chances abl), the most beauli(ul o»Cretta that gooC! time is had by all. In ract, a l Allhough the kind of work done Philharmonie Orchestra ; Eugelle to score. Special mention should be we have ever seen. All the music i S I 
good time is had by 9,11 In almost every varies widely I in the many fields in Goossen!, o( the 'Cincinnati S)'mllhony 
made ot Leighton's work at the goal composed of -the original Sh'auSl theatre on Broadway just now, so that I which it is given, the (undamental Orchestra, At each concert a (am­
guard position. Playing on Varsity waltzes, the ainging is well worthy ! \"e feel the season promises to be a lH'inciple is the same In all depart- ous soloist will bo. heard. Among 
her "rst year, and aided by the backe, of the music, the actors are exceed- I happy one. l'mcllts, namely, taking the more eap- these will be Graee Moore, Geraldine 
her deCense 0'( the cage was remark: iugly llt�ractive and able, and the cos· 1 able students (rom the stereotyped }o�nrrar, Lily Pons, Luerazia Bori, 
ably calm and steady. - turning includes eyerythillg from sol_ I Honors Work work and giving them an opportunity Myra Hess, Maria Jeritza, Richard 
All in  all, the (uture looks unusu­
ally bright an� Saturday's game with 
the Philadelphia Country Club will, 
we hOI:K!, give us further proof for 
our first impression. 
diers replete in gorgeous red, pink, j 10 .do �ndependent "'ork in the field Crooks, Lawrence Tibbett, Feodor 
gold and blue uniforms escorting! Continued from Pnn One which mteresta them most. Chaliapin, John Charles Thomua, Tito 
m�idens in Viennese emb�idercd study oC Roman Philosophy ; in oth- Schipa, Jaacha, Hei(etz, Albert. Spal-
skl�ts a�d blou8Cs, to grand du�hesscs ers, almost entirely to"l'ard the liter- I Sun spots, the atorms on the sun ding, Ruggiero Ricci, Yehudi Menu­
attired III all the glory (or which Vi- lIry aspect. The system of honors I that wax and wane through eleven- hin, Artur Schnabel, JoseC Ho(mann, enna was once (amous. But the ! work in English is much the same. year cyclea, and three elementa of Jose Iturbi, Vladimir Horowitz, and 
g;eatesl achievement o( all, the chcf A student who displays special abi!- f weather on earth-�eml>crature, rain- Harold Bauer. Any musi'e lovers wlll d oeKvr�. t.he co�p d'ttat of Tile O"cat ity should opt be held down by clall l 
foil and atm0811herlc Pr:cssure-s�m find thls ieries an opportunity that 
Wa�t:. IS mdubltably the peculiar oo. 1 routine. Various periods are chosen closely connected, accordlllg to stu�les �hould not be miaaed. 
URSINUS BRYN MAWR 
Lyle . . . . . . . . .  r. w . . . . . . .  Taggart 
Erdman . . . . . .  r. i. . . . . . . .  Larned 
Francis . . . . . .  c. f. . . . . . . . .  Cary 
Godshall . . . . . .  1. i. . . . . . . . .  Faeth 
Roach . . . . . . .  I. w . . . Brown, C. C. haVlor o( the scenery. Apparently by the students. and are studied by recently �ported �o the American s�able and ae.cure sets vanish iuto thin them 'With as much or as little guid. MeteorolOgical Soclety.-(lP). Dr. Hcrbert A. Miller, noted aoc:iolo-air on the shghtes� provocation, whilt! Rnce '(rom the professors as they, in- I . • gist, who was ousled two yeara ago Keyper . . . . . . .  r. h • • . . •  Bridgman 
Reed , . . . . . . . .  c. h. . . . . . . . . .  Kent more or less beWildered actors dash d" d II ' I In Peru, Dr. Juho C. Tello. arch· (rom OhIo State University (or hia I IVI ua Y. require. I' . . madly about the stage trying to step I neo ogtat, haa discovered a perCectly advanced social theories, has been ap-Dedrick , . . . . .  1. h . . . . . .  Evans, S. 
Fenton . . . . . . .  r. b . . . . . . . .  Bucher 
Richard . . . . . .  I. b . . . . . . .  Jackson 
Leighton . . . .  ' .  t. . . . .  , . Bardeley 
011 a fleeting ttush and get a ride. This, l 
A student taking �onors work In ! preserved portion of an Indian build- pointed professor o( political and so- .. 
however, is not allV The best is yet 1 Fr�nch docs two things: flrst, she inA', which he says belOll"ged. to the I cial economy nt Bryn Mawr Col-to come. At the grand and glorious gams, a broad general kno�ledge o( nncient Chavin civilizatioll.-(JP) lege.-(IP) moment of the olimax when the Blue the " hole field of French literature, -===::::==�:::==:;;:==�==:.::;::=::::===:::==�::=::: Score:-Ursinus 1, Bryn Mawr-4. Danube is thrilling th� audience, when Rn.d second, she studies in great d� i 10 
Goals:-Urainus _ Roach 1 ,  Bryn young Johann Strauss is acen in the tall one man or a group o( men, choa-
Mawr-Larned 2, Cary I, Faeth 1. "ery act of becoming (amous, when len by. 
her (ro.m a list of representath'e f 
the whole cast is waltzing violently and mterelltmg men �ffered by the B E S T / S  • A R D M O R E 
tn a game played on Monday af- around the stage before the audience's pro(ellors. She studies thlt back­
ternoon. October 8th, the sccond var- startled eyes sl�wlY but surell' the g�ound oC the.e men, working alone. 
sity ,tanquished Germantown Cricket orchestra emel'ges from its accustom- With as nlany or as few conferences _.._. _____ ._·. _ ·.._·_ ..... ·_· __ E .. y ,.  .. lI./n' ··-·-----------
Club lIecond team by the score o( ed place in the pit. and with all flags as are necessary for her. The com-
13.0. Although tqe score was absurd- fiyfhg and all hands playing the Blue prehensive system will offer the same 
ly high, the team showed the effect Danube, it rolls up, out and over and idea of the general stud)' of French I 
or not vel'y long practice as a unit. settles itsel( in the "cry back 'O( thut literature, 80 that when it is in e(­
There was too much following after stage which once it had admired from (eet, the latter will be modified. 
passes and too frequent interchang- below. There is something terrif)'illg, Honors work in Archaeology serves 
ing o( positions with resultant lack yet withal e<jifying, about this loose somewhat the same purpose as 
o( co-ordination. On the other hand behavior on the part of the scenery, French honors, in that it gives the 
the tenm had a most potent a.ttack but TIle G.,.eat JYa.Uz is welL worth student the. opportunity to study an 
which produced plenty o( goals. Be- seeing i( only to watch the world dis- extremely special bed province, nnd 
(ore the game was over every single integrate and recompose itself OOfol'e Also to �ain a knowledge of the whole 
member o( the forwar� line had your very eyes. field. The specialized work would 1 
&cored at least once. During the sec- We have also with us a soon to be tend to be narrowing, were it not (or 
ond hal( the team ahowed signs of (amous succeS80r to Of Thee I ShIU, the (act that the students are exam­
fntigue and took ten minutes to score which bears the 80mewhat deceptive ti- ined on the whole subject, not merel)' 
a single goal . ·  They then launched tie o( Merrily Hie Roll AloriO. It might on their own pro\'ince. Some gradu­
forth under the leadership Of Gimbel be assum� that this titl� would indi- ales go into museum work, others go 
and Harrington to score seven goals cate a (ully-fledged musical comedy, right into the field, but most ot them 
in tcn minutes. Other members o( the or, at least, a satirical revue, but aueh need extra training, beCore entering 
team who played well were Hasse and is not the case. The play is a deeply Archaeology as their life work. Col· 
Bakewell, both Freshmen who ahow ironic study in the 1I0n-reali:r.ation of lege does not give vocational training, 
possibilities for future play on the youth(ul hopes, and begins when ita but the atudent receives a basi a on 
Varsity. Comment upon the Bryn characters are middle-aged and mOl'C which to work. 
Mawr defense must be postponed un- or. less, tlegenerate. From that sordid The honora work in History o( Art 
til a later date beeaus.e today's game POint .It goes back throug� the years is largely creative. A variety of sub­
� gave them little chance to show what to their �lIege days, ahowmg the loss jects is suggested from which the stu­
they can do in a really close contest. oC a few Ideals and a consequent ad- dent chOOSe! one on which to write 
Line-up \'allce in disintegration at every stage. E"en a criticism may become crea� 
BRYN MAWR MANHEIM II The climax at the end, w.hen the only tive, i( new explanations are worked 
Raynor . . . . . .  R. W . . . . . .  V. Baker 
(8. M.l 
Harrington . . .  R. r. . . . . . . .  Farrar 
(B. M.l 
C. F . . . .  Mrs. Bryce 
Bakewell . . . . .  t. r. . . . . . . .  Geans 
lIasse . . . . . . .  L. W . . . . . .  . .  
. Evans . . . . .  R. H . .  B. A. Stalnton 
(B. M.l 
Lillie . . . . . . . .  C. H . . . .  Mrs. Willis 
- L. Hemphill . .  L. H . . . . .  E. Hearne 
I. Seltzer . . . . .  R. B . . . . . . . .  Gemmi 
Scattergood L. B. . .  Zimmerman 
(Mrs.) 
E. Smith . . . . . .  G. . . . . . . . .  Lewis 
Subs. Bryn Mawr-Pierce (or Ray­
nor; Carpenter for' Pierce; Pltrolf 
for Seltser: Seitter for P. E,·ans. 
-
Among the Seniors on the Varsity 
Squad are Faeth, Little, Bucher, 
Hemphill. Fairbanks, and Kent, Cap­
tain (or 1934. Harrington, M. !\tor­
gan, Wright, Raynor, C. C. Brown, 
M. Bridgman, Scatterg�, Taggart, 
Bennett and B. Cary, Manager, are 
the Junlora. The (ollowing are the 
Sophomores: Jackson, Seltzer, S. 
Evana, E. Smith, Colbron, Ballard, 
Gimbel. Har1lenburg, Pierce, and 
Larned. The l ist o( Freehmen Is 
probably not yet complete, but among 
the players are Bakewell, Haase, Car­
peater, Petroft', Leichton, and P. 
E ...... 
\ 
member of the group With any real out, and new facts brought to light. 
talent, and the one who �\t�S t� be- By honors work students are re­come the most thoroughly dlslllu810nC<i , leased from the fleld of lectures 80 o( them all, ends his V�ledietory ad- that they can study Cor themaelves 
dress at college by quotmg a (ew or . . ' 
P I . • I' r II I be '  With conferences and gUidance Crom o OIllUS u'lea rom a m  et, glll- h f niug with "To thine own sel( be true," t e pro essors as necess�ry. 
is unbearably ironic in the light of Students are not admitted to hon­
the audience's knowledge of his later ora work In Mathematics unless they 
life. have completed at least two units o( 
One of the most amusing evenings advanced work, and have a command 
on the New York stage is provided by'r( Fren.ch and German. M�I. Wh
eel· 
the Engliah edition o( Site LOllt' Me er conSider. that the moat Important . requirement o( all is that even a IItu-
r------· ------. l dent taking only one-halt unit o( 
Memorial Ser1'ju 
A memorial service will be 
held for Dr. I'Ihrjorie Jefferies 
Wagoner, Bryn Mawr College 
physici,n (or the palt ten )'eara, 
on Monday, October 15, at five 
o'clock in the Mu.ic Rooln. Pres­
ident Park is to preside. and the 
speakers include the following: 
Dean Manning, Dr. Earl D. 
J,1ond, Professor of Paychiatry, 
irom the University o( Pennsyl­
"ania School of Medicine and 
Craduate School o( Medicine,and 
Dr. Oa"id Riesman, Emeritus 
Professor of Clinieal Medicine, 
University o( Pennsylvania, and 
ProCessor o( Medical History, 
Graduate Sehool o( Arts and 
Scieneee:. 
honors work mUlit s!udy something 
with a variety of sources which have 
to be correlated and qualifled by the 
student. The reQuirements for' hon­
ora in thia subject are very rigid by 
nature o( the .ubject itsel(. Being 
one o( the oldest fields o( learning, 
ita aspect. are interdependent. The lelementary �'ork and the advanced 
are divided by such a sharp line that 
the ordinary honors requirements are 
not enough to admit a .tudent to thia 
type o( work. In addition to qualiCy­
ing (or these, the .tudent and th& pro­
(esaor together decide whether the 
student i. capable oC gathering her 
material and handling the great 
amount o( reading by herself. If thi. 
i. (ound true, the &tudent takee hon­
on work. She i. then entirely on 
'--------------- ' I her own, reading. pttiaa material 
• 
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THE C.OLLEGE NEWS 
Miss Flirt Reprinted I with glee and they Immediately went. I Ume. 'this year th� will be twenty- Two memben of the Faculty have, to our mutual very good health-pra, there. They walked beside a great . two 8tudents holding Fellowahtpa hum received honors this past aumnte.r. let UI wish one anothw 'Many Happy 
from Old Tipyn 0' Bob I�nd on whose ,Iauy .urlace were I Br)'.D �.WL w.eu and tWEl.luy..e1ght. Prof�l8Or Grace F.J'auk • . ot the DeIlIJ..rt- Retl,UnSl'" .. noTed the ..... 1lhoueUa o! Ole old ' ,Sch • h I Iltenl ot French, has been asked to gtve In 4pite of thi. mode.t avowal the. - . elms upon the banks. Our two happy I working as olara. Among t ese 6 two graduate course. at Jolins Hop- Philistine waa ce.rt.ainly not ehara�ter-Translation of French Article p.i1grima are enraptured. at the beau- �tta Albrecht, �e Earlham College JOnL Mias Come�ia Meigs, of the Dc-, ized by timidity. CoUege Keroeene .eta 
from Re)'ue Bleue of 1903 Itlful leafy vault above them and al l Schola�. A partlcu�arly noteworthy partment of Engll8h, has been award- furth the merits of the Bryn Mawr 
.u Amus' ng the ftying birds which dart about. And I 
�roup .. to be found �n t�e Math,emat-- ed t.he John Newberry Medal "for the Sonnet. "ij.u\ a new note in literature ___ I aa the girl, 8tumbling over the root ICS Depart�e�t, which 18 agalll to most significant contribution to Arner· haa been struck and Bryn Mawr is the 
"ALL RIGHT" PET of a tree, i. abo\"lt to fall, Sam Thomp. 
have th!!, pnvtJege of �� ;caching of iean Literature tor children." The triumphant birthplace ot the anae� TERM 
l IOn ho.lds her up with hi. eager arm i 
Dr, Emmy Noether, VI8Itll:g ... !,rofe&- 1 book which won the awatd was bwino-- tic six-toot sonnet. it i, not easy to 
and an "Excuse me, Min," tuU of sor, �hose stay �� Bryn Mawr �8 made i.6le Lo14.iea. loretell exactly whore thl. will lead Fragmenu tranalated, tor the �- tact and discretion. . poafub�e by a Jom� award .. from the A. far as material t.hinga are con- but we are safe in saying that the r:. era! , enlightenment of the �mencan "Mi8, Maud, your manuna want. I Committee on Displaced German cemed, it i. interesting to observe that form of the Sonnet will JU)t stop here. pubbc, f�m a Fren� article u�n you in the parlor." It Is thus that �cholars and the Rocketeller Founda� Merion haa a new roo'!, p�d (or by If we have six-toot sonnets, why not the Amencan Girl, Whlch appeared In Liwe the colored 80ubrette perform8 Among those awarded feUow� the College, and that Goodhart hus seven- and even eighU U the �octave the Revu. Bleu. of Sept. 6, 1903. The M S' ta I '  ' __ I ' ships or scholarship. in mathematics .cveral new addition8 mven by . be ' AI d . h t I ri I 11 ' r.. n ey s c:onunl on. , ft· can In e.xan rines, W y no n wo� In ItallCl were 0 g na y In "All right,"Lizz.ie, 1 am coming." a,re Dr. O�ga Tauasky, o� the Untver- friend. There are new lantern8 along'blank verse? or unrhymed he.xa� Engliah. • "How M' l'OU, mammG'" Iity ot V�enna, as Foreign Sc.hola�; the drh'eway, and a tire eacape for ter?" The experimental sonnet. fol. Mias Maud Stanley 1. eighteen year. ,"V."1' well, my dear. 1 do not see Dr. Caro�lne ?rac.e Shover, ot OhiO the Music Room, both the work of lows, bearing the nOle: "We atrongly old and for the lut: y�r she haa been very much of you." State Untv.erslty, as, Emmy , Noether Mr Samuel Yellin" a diatinguished recommend this form of 8Onnet, as it the pouellOr of a flirt of whi� she .. [ have had a lot to do; [ have been Fellowi Mllss Madeline LeVin, A,B" w ker in, wrougbt lroni �ere is alao / convey, a conaiderably laraer quantity Is welt �U.6ed. Sam TbomptOn I. ,an on some very lovely excunion.... Hunter College, , and M,A." Bryn a garden lR the court outside the Mu- l of information than the ordinary five-accomplished young .bachelor With "With your flirt?" Ma�, .. Fellow In �athematl(:sj Or, .ic and Common Room entranee, Rad- Ifoot variety." Two lines of the work blue-graJ eyes ot a alze most advan- "Ot course to Mane Johanna WC188, of Stanford nor haa been given a soundproof ceil· in question give a good enough idea tageoua tor � frank and daring ex- "All rigit.t,· dearie, bot [ must tell I University, and h�lder of a �atio�aJ inr tor ita dining room, something all of the whole: 
preaaJon. With an t.elthetic pleasu� you that you will loon be twenty and; RC8ea�h Fellowship at the Uruverslty the halls need badly, Last among the iliu Maud notices the contrast In that you have lived the life of a l ot Chicago, 1928-30, � Eimny Noeth- gl£ta is a portrait of the President of "You may think that ,tis H�rme. in-
their appearance that makes . !hem young girl long enoughl A perteet.ly j er Scholar; and Carohne Ruth St.a
ul- the �llege, which is hung in the spirea our song, but it', no IUch web a handsome couple. PGmtively lauitable match h .. presented lteelf: ' fer, A.B., Swarthmore College, and Reading Room ot the Library, The thing, 
this fUrt haa completed the excellence .Mr Van der Welt, the banker dka I M
,A" Bryn Mawr, as Scholar ot the work was executed by Charles Hop.. "That deity's now very much ou'l. ot of all sensations In ber life. Soda. for' your hand for his son. He h� ten I Society of Pennsylvania Women in kin80n and donated by the Class of date tho' he oJtt:e had his 
sipped tOl'ether have a better taste, millions and you only have .ix. There New York. , 1898, Miu Park'8 own cla88. fling , , " well-known walka in Boston aeem quite is no pesaible reason tor hesitation." Of �8t anterest to th� college are 
new. Together alone at the theatre, Maud remains pensive for two or the varied place. ot 8tudy and re- y �ars and y �ars Ago Perhaps the merry 8pirit of the at • restaurant or a musie-haU-ac� three minutes and her poetical com- seareh in which holders of the Euro-. The NEWS 8e�  so inevitable and Ph'i1i8tine il best to be found in it. cording to the custom of young Ya?� plexion becom�' slightly pale. pean ,Fellow.hips find themselvea, An,n necesll8ry a paty of collcge life _ at Book8' Noticea-(Th. Tta1tLlter, by k�they undentand each other In Finally she answer8 "AU ril1ht," Hoskin, Workman, Fell�w of 1�83, �I least, we hope it docs-that it scarce- Raise Cain, i8 a good illustration of 
ball-apoken pMalU, and the outbursts Sam and Maud are again in Brook- In Cyprua, .tudymg Its prehl8torlc Iy occurs to the Bryn Mawr .tudent these), and, above all, in the Adver-
on the stage move their feeling, in the line teated beneath a sassafras tree. po�tery in rel�tio": �,the pottery frag- of today to wonder when and in what tlaemenll which appear in very large same way. They are more silent than usual, after menu found m ClhCla by �erael! and fonn tbl. paper that appears 80 con- print on the back page. Example8 of 
"/.,,'t it "ic.'" the first questions are asked. Dr. H�t�y Goldman, who 18 the �ead veniently at her door each week, had these work8 ot art are: uDropped. 
"Very nice indeed." ."How il your dear health, Mias ot t�e JOint Bryn Mawr and Ame�l�an it. beginning, When one does begin In Merion, Tuesday, February 26th, 
Often they go off for the day on Maud?" � Institute of Archaeolo�l 
e.xpedi�IO� to consider the .ubjed, in a 8lightly between 7.30 and 8,30 A. M., one egg." 
pleuure marner', which ply to dit- "Excellent, Muter Sam, and yours?" The 193� Workman " F ow! au bored faahion, one i8 apt to think that "Lost, My lace in Milton, A suitable 
ferent beachea and which are (foating Again an embarraaaing Iilence. �rame, ," a�road domg �he mfonnal the NEWS, or its progenitor, must have reward wiU be oft'ered and no que ..... 
paradieea. The comfort in them i. Then Maud rather annoyed: alg�tseelRg In the Continental gal. been a pretty dull and musty affair, tions asked," "Loat. By February 
perfect; vut drawing rooms with pan- "See here, Sam Thompson, I am en- lerle.1 and m�ums necessary for her full of a heavy sense of its duty to Freshmen, 86 hours, in attempts to 
e1a of precioua wooda. high orystal cared; 1 am going to marry Sir Van thes" and will later go to ?xford enlighten and uplift. At least, that is understand the Group System as set 
miron, deep arm chain ot a severe der Welt." tor JQn� fornUlI work. Ehzabeth what we thought, In consequence, we forth by the Program." "Found. A 
lUXUry. At the aUghtest want elec- "All right; 1 congratulate ),ou, MackenZie, Eu�pean Fe1low of the .uft'ered a diatinct shock when we east lucid passage in 'Lord Onnont.' If 
tric buttons call up ne(!'O servants, Miaa Stanley, it i. a fine- match ; I Class ot 1934, �l wO:k at N� am our first duJl-eyed glance upon "The not called for within 2 daY8, it will 
ailent and eeremoniou. like the men- myself am- going to marlY my cousin. College, Cambn�, In the field of Fortnightly Philistine." be returned to Mr, Meredith for Cor­
iall of H�roun-al.Ruehid. When they The young lady [ showed you the other 17th Century Literature, The Ga,r� This paper, the earliest forbear, of reetion/, and 80 on, until the convic-
atart, the pauengen, Idly atretched evening at the OJ.Hf'Oo HOlUe." rett Fellow, Emma Hope Broome, will the NEWS, first saw Lhe light in 
I
lion .teals over us that c'Olll!ge humor 
out on wieker 8tea", t:h.a.ir., have a "Ahl" - al80 work at N.ewnbam College on a Marth of the year 1895, It was cdm� forty, yeaH ago wu pretty much the 
fairy-like scene: \lnrolled before them, "Yea, but do you know one thing, problem ot Synac T� of �e New poaed of four sheets, and bore proudly .ame as ina today. 
The: eea i. like opal ailk with tinges MilS Maud?" Teatament, Last year a Fellow In Ge�� the motto, "Donee trif'enti ca.nities 
ot blue and ot gold. They see the "What i8 that!" man, Mary Chalmers, has l�ft ror VI- abut moro.a." We don't quite know Freshman Week Is water and the Iky only, and they feel .. It is that [ shan never forget our enna on an Au�trc>Amerlenn Ex� what that means, but it sollRds cheer- p . I PI the cordial ot the fresh salt breeze, delightful flirt." change , Sch�larshlp tor th,e year at fui. The whole paper is cheerful, even racttca , easant 
"Yo" ar, exqu.i�te," murmurs Sam "Nor ,hall I, Sam Thorn-son," the University, and H.
ar.rlet M?Ore, ftinpant, and seem8 to have no serious 
-,. 1932 E F II R " Continued rrom PRI" 0" , Thompson. Translated by N. F., '05. uropun e.ow, IS I� u88la. , purpose, not even that of writing up 
"And �ou. Q '''''1' ManrliJtg feUow," I The freshman clasa starting off thiS cu.rrent lectures, The columns beor rooms became filled ,with old.-timers, 
repJiea the determined and aelf-poeae ..... 50th Academic Year
· lyears i� not o�ly of large size, but also .uch suggestive headings 88 College to, whom for a whll� greeting old 
sed voice ot the girl, a. she 810wly leta ot particular Interest, forlllo c.I�� has Keroeene " It Smellet.h.- oL- the ... Jamp''' lfrie�d8 seems far more �mportan� than 
the gaze ot her seal .• kin pupils linger of College Is Begun cver entered Bryn Mawr so vanou�ly The Playgoer, Joeoaa Lyra, and Loeal maklDg new onea. In View ot, thia, the. 
on his blue eyes. . . . --- I prepared. Many ot them are here With Color which was in two later issues. 1 Student Government ReceptIOn that rnntlnued trom rllee On. th 'd f ··. I rsh' . b the " I con'·. on Fr,'day af'-r the fir.t week Finally the day il over, and the l e al 0 �IIO a .lpS gIVen � printed in bold red type to express, ... , ...:: 
young people: give each other a vigor- cannot .be alten<!, Two changt:8 ot Colle� or by \.� Alumnae Regl?nal 10 tar a8 we can gather, the blood- I
of classes ,IS an extremely good cu&­
OUI ,ho.ke.ho"d before Illying good_ emphasl8, however, seem to be clearly Commitees, or at the cost of no ltttle i thirsty apirit ot the clas8 of 1897. The tom. Durmg the week th� older It�­
bye. indicated, The student who is c.ertai� 88c�fice �d finan�ial adjustment by editorial. board started out in a big de�u, have completed thear ecstatiC 
Onee they happen to be on the same l? meet new and, unexpected COlldl- l their families, , It 1
8 to be hoped that and hilarioWi way with five_editora-in� I greetmgs, and the �reshmen have be-
train going from Boston to Washin� tions mUlt � trruned not only to be th;:!!e people wlll be es�(1I1Y deter- 1 chlef, ten .ub-editors and five busineas somewhat adjUsted to con�ge 
toR. Seated oppolite each other in clear and logJcal, but to be alert and mmed to get and to give the best editors, The confusion that must have At the, dance both groupe .mm-
comfortable chair. they 8lip oft' into a inv�ti�e, The college mU8t also "do I mea.ure of results. I resulted, we leave to your imagina� together In the �ual and fnend-
reverie. somethmg more to make her under- I 
The new faculty changes of the l tion, Apparently only the fittest sur- way that chara�terlzes 80 many ot 
The regular motion ot the train st�d the ways and causea ot hU,man , yea: are already known, but we mU8t vived, for the board .immercd rap- college gathermgs., 
gives a mu.lcal sugge,tlon and brings a�tlOn so that Ihe can work effectively I agam .repeat our welcome, to Protes·1 idly and silently down to five members, Freshman Week with itl various 
up to hi, mind tunea that they have With other people , , ' . and it should sor Rogers, ot the Education Depart- I The Philistine apologizes for its i has come to a close for the heard together, but all have new try to strengthe� ,In her an� nOl 1 ment, after ,a two years' absence; �o islence in all editorial addressed to of '38, Presumably, their time 
words singing the praises of Mi88 weaken the ,�uahtles ot perslstance! Pro�es80r Gilman, atter a semester In ! cla88 of '98"" "We are in very much been well filled, and from the smell 
Maud Stanley, Suddenly startled by land courage, , \ Parl8; and to Prof�880r Hedlund, ,back 1 the same predicament as you, wet paint and the growing number 
the ringing ot bell. at a ltation the The college starts the year With a from a year at Prln�ton as Nallo�l
al l We have our debut to make, and cheeked curtain8 ftapping in the 
youllg man lean. forward. I
fUIl enrollment of 888 Undergradu- Research Fellow m Mathematlca. are rather overawed by the windows, we see that they are fast 
"Are you well, "'W dtarlinl1; are ate8, three more than last year. The Three ,of the new faeulty membcnl tou8ness of the oceasion, We reel settled. It 
you warm?" I 
Graduate School has 89 �udenu" �f come directly from Han:ard-Dr. AI- j asperatingly juvenile, and we hsve an 
"Thank you, Sam Thompson, [ am l �'hom only 80 .a� non-re8ldenui th�s fred Cope to the Chemlltry Depart- apprehenlive notion that we are going 
wdJ." IS perhaps an mdication that there II men�, Dr. Carl Andenon to the Ec.o- to be sent packages ot metophorical 
"AU rigllt/" more rer,ular �mployme�t, and less en- nornlca Department, and Mr. f!arold hairpins a. a reproach to our journal-
"All right" I. an extremely Ameri- I �oreed ,lellure In the viCinity. Return- Wetbey to the Departme�t of HIStory I i.tic pigtaila. 
can word with' many dift'erent mean- mg thia year to the Graduate. School of Art. Dr. ijoward Bnnton, of the I "We are: moreover sadly aware 
inca. : a� the Workman FeJl?w of 1982-.33, Milia College Fa�ulty.' and Acting that our u'npretentio� Ipark of wit 
Spring and .ummer passed like a Ehubeth Foley, who II to complete �ead, ot Pendle �I�, gives the course i8 but a blush upon the chaste brow 
dream for Maud and Sam, with happy her work for the doctor'. degree, and In �lstOry �( Rehgton8, , As [nstMlc- of our modeat muse at contemplation 
daya together and long talks, Sam I M�rgaret Hastlnp and Irmgard lor In Enghsh ,comes MIlS Margaret I ot the La.fttwn.', 8ublime retulgente. 
Thompaon, in hla third year at the Wirth Taylor, the Garrett and OUen- Palfrey, of Snuth College, and more ! , , , In short, '98�, we are aU of ua 
la., is delighted to diaeu18 with such I�orfer Fellow. o( laat year, re.pect.- ! recently of the Branson School. Pro-. I a trifle uncertain juat now, you 
a clever and quick opponent a. Maud Ively. An earller scholar and fellow fessor Helson, of the Psych010gy De- we. We have our reputation to make 
StaRley. Sometimes, while they are j in Engliah at Bryn Mawr, Honor �c- partment, will not take �is leave of and our permanency to en8ure--and 
aitOng in a candy' tt:.ore .Iowly eat- I Cuskor, cornea back 88 acholar With absence aa planned, but Will carry out I we are timid young thinge, So here's 
ine lee cream from a UWe pasteboard ! an "M,A. with' distlnetion"-an unu ..... hi. work as uaual. Misa Glen is to be • • 
box the toumey �tere the ground ot ual achievement--from the University in England recuperating from her ilJ� �pb)'aica. The. maD, aa he should of London. Con.tance Hy.lop, MOllRt neas of last spring. Misa Laurence 
be. it the champion of pure reuon and I Holyoke, 1928, cornea to the Graduate Stapleton, A,B" Smlth College, 1932, ! 
of .aentl6e authority· the girl i. the School on a Mount Holyoke 1905 Fel- and Smith College Research Fellow 
poetical upholder of �ll belief8y even lowehip, and Adelaide Davidson has at the- University of London, 1032-33, 
of npent.lUon. though .he: il not been awarded the. Arnold Fe.!lowahip h.a been appointed Instructor in Eng- I 
foolish aboat it.' from Brown UniveJ"lity tor a aecond Iish. 
"Science can an....-er no euential 
qMRion fonnally ud poaiUvely, tan 
itT And .,  am I DOt ript in believ­
... wba.t.ever t think I'I'tO.t. ereduloQ.l!" 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
TEA ROOM 
Wanted -
Student to sell an exclusive 
Line of French Perfumes..  An 
exceptionally 6ne qualityJ mod-
. "  rli' IARIIION I, New Yort', Mod 
A T THIS modem club residence 
J-\. for students and business 
and professional young women� 
your dollar buys more than a 
room and a mall box, Here the 
wide-awoke y o u n g  coilege 
woman may cultivate charming 
friendships . • .  flnd mental .timu; 
lotjon ... on opportunity for rec;­
reotjon-all under one roof. 
• Send for the new aorblzon 
booklet-or cheek in for a f .... 
days On your arrival. 
A' unu: AS ,,0..00 "I Win: 
•........ AU rigltt, you can believe in urell 
it � JOG," repliet Sam, ea11n-
Lundt�n 40c • SOc • 754: Oinne.r 8'e . 
Meals a la carte and tabl� d'hote 
Daily and Sunday 8.Ja A. M. '0 7.30 P. M. 
erately priced. A pleasant way 
to earn a Liberal commission, A$ umll: A' • :1.00 "_ 0"" 
w .... " "e .. � a...Mt H,H 
t" ......... with a pliant air, "I be­
.... ill tbera m,eeIf whea I tee you," 
.. Il1o __ II� Tbcm __ 
_ _ _  u... ... hod .u-...... 
. ... A rt.- Ed., wry Mal' .... 
.. ... ..... an boar ill the 
� .... !!'�, ;It�.�_� ... ....... .. _ . • ,,.. _ 1aaU 
Afternoon T e .. 
BRJDGS. DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGED 
MEALS SERVED ON TIiE TERRACE WHlIN 'lVEATHER PERMITS 
Tli& PVIIUC IS INVTJ1ID 
Apply-
HELOISE PERFUMES 
108 Wuhiaaton AWl!!. 
Rudwf ..... N. J . 
THE COLLEGE NEWS / Page Five 
Th� •• « R�yjew I.... . noeuvres, keep. Johann, Sr., from cbna. of vanlahing scenery rcaolvea thnt we were stunned by this uncon· the dancinl'. not to mention the DOW 
- .. � rbaking a penonlll appearance which it�lf into another apparently firmly 11'01l..:d behavior on the part ot the or- ootorioua ac:enery, are all joined In � 
_ 
The Grtll' JY� . he was scheduled to mak&y and rn.& fi,.4lbllihed and bea'lt.i!ul set., bLlL nat c.hciLru is .but...,.to expWn our feeling .uc�8Iful attempt to .make t.hia ,what 
It II with eonaiderable Joy that we young Johann takO 'hii lather'. place lur loug. The producers alll>ear to 1 that never again can we look UPOJ' we Imcerely COJl.I�r �e best operetta 
take the opportunity of ret:OllUl'MUlding lind lead the orehestra inlo the sweep- Jlll\e galle on the theory that a change an orchestra with the comforting eel'- we have ever been priVIleged to tee. 
g hiChly as i. humanly poaaible the in&, rhythms of hi. immortal "Blue of scene is good for the best of us. tainty that no matter what else mtl)' D. T. S. 
molt beautiful operetta, bar none, that Danube." There is, of eour&e, u love and the audience 18 kept actually on happen, the orches. at least will 1� 
• 
motif also complicating young Jo- the edge of ita &eats trying to orient. main compara.tively sedentary. We � concept of buman life ". electri-
we have ever seen, Tit. Cheat Walt=. haDn's:�life, but that is straightened iL8elf to the literally pauing ace.ne, aomehow feel that such une.Jpe<:ted cal energy derived from IOlar radia­
In tact, we take great pleuure in out hl· JY . with the sweeping suc- for in no ease ia a set either repeat- se:nie behavior on . the part of the tion ha1L been developed by"Dr. George 
letting up our leeOle Juogm�nt aKainsl cess 0 s "Blue Danube." There il eel or allowed to stay before the audi- ace.nery detracts from the aesthetic W. Crile one of the country" out-
the august authority of the majority. IJomet}\ completely �ol"ting in ence long enough to be more than eas- ·unit.y of any play, but perhaps wc Ilanding
' 
surgeona and nleareh 
of the New York critica, who �m to the au IWce'S kn';'ledge, through all ually observed. The great moment o·r will become u&ed to the Radio City physicilla.-(IP) 
bave sut!"ered in acute misery when vf Johann, Jr.'s, tribulations, that till the play, the cli!Uax, when the "Blue phenomenon by the time the producers _ 
turned 10GIe in the wide open spaces will inevitably turn out well in the Danube" is practically sweeping all get ready to h'8nsport the entire audi- A group ot Chicago sei�lsta on ot the Radio CiLy Center Theatre. end when the "Blue Danube" SUCCet.'<f9 before it on & flood of exuberant erno- c.nee up to the stage and make them their way to Alaska recent dlseov­
We admit that then is a certain feel- in being played ; and when the long- tion, is not permitted to pass wUohout llterally . part of the nlny. ered a herd of 600 rare nortJiem eea 
ing of vast lind overpowering space awaited climax finally comes, the Budl- an equally triumphant teclmical \�e cannot end without a word of elephanta.-(IP) 
wben firlJt entering upon the premises, enee is almost irresistibly impelled to achievement. The orchestra, from pralle for the acting snd singing that 
but we managed to survive it without rise to ita feet and cheer lustily to which not a peep in the way of any enhances this operetta. Guy Robert­
undue difficulty and were 100t in oon- show its approval. • kinetic action has been heard through_ IOn, as Johann Strau88, Jr., givea ex-
templation of the .... at.age the second the But the most unusual feature of out the evening, suddenly emerges into aelly the correct note of hesitancy and 
curtain roee. The GreaL Waltz is the beauty of COI- the action of the play in an unpre- lack ot self-confidence that we feci is 
Pholl� fi(l 
}BANNETT"S 
BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
SHOP, Inc. 
M .... N. S. T. Gtaoune. 
The enchanting beauty of the roll- tuming, settings, and· interpretative cedented manner. Belore the eyes of appropriate to a real but as yet un­
mg, melodic music, eompletely com- dancing, all of which are perfectly eal- an incredulous and marvelling audi- succtsa(ul genius. H. Reeves SmIth, 
Poeed ot the original Strauu.-walt%es eulated t.O carry out the romantic ellce, which begins to suspeet that per- as Johsnn Strauss, Sr., imparts to a ';21 Lanca.e. .. Aun .... 
and presenting an interesting contrast beauty of the music. The curtain haps its pre-t.heatrica" refnlhment is ve.ry unsympathetic role a plausible il ==:::;�B�R�Y�N::::':'I�A�W�R;,:=.PA�==:::; between those written by the father rise.a on a scene in Old Vienna, which having a deleterious effect, the entire humanity t, hat makea the audience un- I I M. I� .d, I •• A d t h' . - ��, 10elr rI�"_1 "' L� and those written by the IOn, il com� expressea in ita color and in the con- world appears to waver, and 8O- 810wl)' aoers!an , I  not approve, IS jealousy 8 M C f4 bined with a complete unity of mood, struction of the surrounding houses as to be awfully disturbing the 01'- of hiS music. And Marion Claire, the r)'n awl' on ectionery 
rhythm and setting. There ia, it is all the joUity' and charm for which chestra begins to rise from' itl lair, heroine, not only acta but sings with (Nut '0 S�"ilI� T"tll'n Bid •. ) , , d b'I' h The. Rtnden'oul or the. Colle,. Gi .. t. true, very little plot, but in the Hrat Old Vienna was apparently deservedly sweeps up and aerosa the atage, and a slncenty an a I It� t at adda much Tatty Sandwicht .. Otliti"'out SundHit place there is also a debatable ques- famed. The choruses are cos"-1mcd in settles iteelf in a conunanding position to the operetta. All In all, the actors, Superio .. Sod. Strvke 
tion about julJt exactly how much plot Viennese embroidered dresses and ut- at the very back of the 8tage. To say th rni"e"t"a"mo
""
u"."m
:!!,
u.
!!
i"e,�t"h"e"e"oa
;:
t
"
u"m"i"n�g�, "a"nd,.!;;;�M�,�,;�e-�o�.�na�'n::;. r;.�.� ';"';;";'I;;' � is neecsaary for an operetta, and in terly respendent military uniforms, 
the accond place the slow, leisurely and really exhibit a gaiety and charm I r--;:ii.i·�'ii"#�I:;;:::;:,� .. i.:·;; .. ;;,::!"""'!ii'ii�·''1 
pace of what action there is, is exact- t,hat sets the tone for the operetta in- M;";.o'n' - Adolph Iy suited to the mood. and �mpo of Itantiy. One chorus tollows another, � . 
the music. � each more beautifully costumed than French Hairdressing 
The story coneerns the jealousy the last, and leads into a climax in 831 una.!e .. 
that the older Strausa, who is recog- which one of the Strauss waltzcl is 
nized as the "wa,a. king," feels to- interpreted by a ballet as weU as a'ny 
ward hi, son, the''brilliant young J!)- ... usic could possibly be interpreted, it 
bann Strau8S, Jr., whoee waltzes seemed to us, by classic dancing. 
would certainly sweep the country it The distinctive and remarkable use 
his father would permit them to be of Radio City's modern equipment in 
played. Through politics in the world the way at aoenery is an intriguing 
of music and by playing on his 8On'a but sligbtly dilturbin&, side of the pro­
lack of selt�nfidenee, his father pre· dumon. No sooner does the curtain 
venti him from taking any positions rise on one scene, apparently firmly 
as director of an orchestra or from settled in the midst of the stage, than 
attempting to have his waltzes play- the scene suddenly begins to make a 
cd The young Johann, however, is rapid exit from the midst of the ac­
taken under the protection ot the royal tara, who walk about during this phe- I :I 
Countet.a Olga Baranskaja, who, by a nomenon with perfect coolness and ! 
8rrn Maw .. 2060 
anllounces special prjces 
to Bryu Mawr Collig� 
Shampoo with rirue 
Fin� .. wave 
Maral 
Hnl oil th.rnpoo 
Hair cut 
p> 
_1.00 
$1.00 
$I.� 
_,>0 
Sprcial for Mondays and 
Tuesda�'s only 
�Ianicnre or Arch $.50 
If you want to hcar G O O D  M U S I C  
subscribe for reKrveci stilson tideets for 
THE PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA 
, 
TUESDAY EvENING 
Amphithe.alre, Academy of Mutic 
Apply to The Franklin Society. J44J Woodland Ave.., Phila. 
complicated series ot tricks and n1A- nonchalance. EventuRJJy the hectic .��:=========���:::::::::�::::::::=:::::�::� , """""�����";"",,,�����=-' � , • 
• •  I and while we're 
talking about cigarettes 
I don't suppose you were ..,er 
in a warehouse where they were 
staring hogsheads of tohamJ, Any­
way here's something interesting: 
Liggett & M yeTS, the peopuwho 
make Chesterfields, have about 
4'h miles of storage warehouses 
wher� they age the tobacco. 
Down South where they 
grow tobacco folks say . . .  
It's no wqnder so many 
people smoke Chesterfields. 
The tobaccos are mild and 
ripe to start with, and then 
they're aged the right way 
to make a milder, better, 
tasting cigarette, 
este 
• 
Ie 
the cigarette that's MILDER 
the ,cigarette that TASTES BETI'ER 
r 
MONDAY "."UMY UTuaN.T 
lou. NINO can. 
roN. aLL. "�NI .TV.C�'OLD 
IUMI'RLAMftZ OMCJiU,u. � CB08VS 
9 P. M. (L .. T.) -CO� K.'W� 
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Honors Are Awarded- Min Mary Bidwell Breed, '94, atua- aUlld March, which waa printed in with 
"
he.r huaban! in California. 
'
Ia story of Garibaldi called TllS thou-t E r 11 ied as 'Ii poet-graduate .tudent at 1930 by Little, Brown. �O uropean ..• :e OWS Bryn -Mawr, Heidelberg; Paris, andl BI'yn Ma'A'Y can bout' of many ot: - in Italy, and published her thesia on lu European Fellows being interested 
Especially Distinguished Work the PolJlbfUie Acid. of MniiJlle'lt. She in Literature. Mrs. AllinlOn (Anne 
Done in Fields of Science held teaehing and executive poeitiolls Emery, '92 ) ,  after being profe880f . at the Pennsylvania College for Worn- and dean at Wisconsin and Brown, and ClaSSICI I C/l. Indiana University, University of became a writer, lecturer, and editor Missouri, and haa recently retired as of the Women's page of the Provi­MISS PARK WAS FELLOW I Dean of the Margaret Morrison CBr- (Ience Eve"ing Bulletin, The Library negie School; Carnegie Inst.itute of hal four of her books: her disaerta-As Bryn Mawr opens its flflieth Technology, Pittsburgh, tion, Hutoricadprlhent ill eaTly LaL-
year of cla88Cs, we become hislorical- I Helen Tredway Graham, 'U, OOClUll(! in ; Gl'eek Landir.{�d Let,teTs, 1009; Iy minded and begin to wonder whl�t nn ll88istant In pharmacology at Johns Roada from Rome, 1913,' and Selej:tl!d famous people hflve start� on thel!' Hopkin. Medical School, after doing B1J8a1l8, 1983, 
careers from the College �n th� lasL graduate work at G�ttingen and Chi-' Florence Leftwich Ravenel, '96, fifty yearl. The mOBt obVIOUS list to cago. She is 1I0w"" Assistant Professor worked abroad in Paris and' Zurich in 
turn to II that of the E�ropcan Fel- of Pharmacology at Walhinglon Uni- Latin and Old French and published 
Iowa, each of whom in her turn proved versity Medical School, St. Loui8. in '1906: La Vi, de Saint Edmund Ie 
to the College that she was the mem- Norah Cam, '12, did graduate work Roi, an A.nglo·Norman pOem, by Den­ber of her clau whom the college wu� in Bryn Mawr and in Rome and l ls Piramu8i and in 1918: Women (Ifld 
deUghted to honor and to send to U taught in several schools. During the I the F'f'ellch T.,.adition • •  
foreign country as ill rep�sentativc. War !be """rlred Ilf"flei-oplane facloriea l Two of Bryn Mawr's Eu.ropean Fel­
One proof of IUcceasful chOice of Eu- in England and Scotland. She is nowdowt are full professors :  Miss Ellen 
ropea.n Fellowl ia that Mias: Park ..... as in the Physic. Department of ,McGill D. Ellis, ·01, of History and Politics 
made Fellow the year she graduated, Univeraity. at Mt, Holyoke, and Miss Emily Ledy­
and in 1922 waf elected President of Katharine Dodd, '14, is now a phy- ard Shields, '05, at Smith, Miss 
the College. Bryn Mawr has chosen siciar\ and Aasociate Professor of Shields wrote her diaaerta\ion on The 
most of the European Fellows in the Pediatrica at Vanderbilt Medical Cults of Leab08, and in 1026 pub­
fields of clalsies and sc:.ience ; English, Schr)()l, Naahville, Tennessee. i li8hed Juno, a study tn early Roman Economics, and Hiltory hax(\ come Marguerite Darkow, '16, has taught Religion. 
Awful Truth Revealed 
forward only in the lut (ew years. in various sc:.hools and colleges and I 
MOlt ot the Fellows have done sev�r81 worked (or some time .1 an assistunt years ot graduate work, usoally at in the Leander McCormick Observll-
Bryn Ma .... '1', and twelve have the de- tory at the University of Vil'ginia, ronllnued--;;;':;-flan On. gree of Ph D Many of them' have "l . P I · L·, ' '2D ' ' t ' , " , l' arle au a I zinger, -,,' 18 a88IS • then when the waten spI'ead nnd worked at Johns HopkinS 01' Columl.lla, ant professor of Mathmnatica at Mt ' h' h th I ked d to and in Europe at the �rbonnc, the Holyoke 
. )'ose
h 
Ig 
_
�
..I ,
as 
"
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F Le· · 'I . h '  eac SUC .. -.:o;:vmg noor, erlon rose 0 College de rance, IP8Ic. Unl C , Sylva Thurlow Harrison '22 a verY
I h . h b ·  d . d t 0 f d d e " t e emergency Wit a8lnS an ga-Zurich, nn a ew at x or an am� brilliant student in the opinion of her I h d ed th f ·, ,·11 . • . h . !  . OIes an mov · e Uflll ure , s I bridge, TwenlY-nlne nve gone 10 or department took her Ph D Ilt Cnm- ( h r th f 'h d· . I .,. d ' . , art er rom e scene 0 e 18-teaching, n neteen are marl" .. ", an bridge, She Is now (l research wOI'k-
five sre married to Profeaaors. Four- er on cancer with her husband in the 
nst
F
e�, 
II I t b ·ded d lh h . d bl' L·... l lila y t ie S orm su 91 , an e teen ave wntten an pu ISn o:.:\.l n University of Sheffield and �wOI'k. I· t k . lh b cl h· h ' I'C Ie wor ers came II1to e rea 1, leaat one book, the latest, of w IC IS ed on Glutathione (<<II-re liraliou) I d· d I th d ·,,· , . - rd '99) en IIlg ry c 0 es on Sl IIlg spa� M;a' Jarrett � (�ra Ha y, , with Sir Frederick Garland Hopkins, to the refugees. Meanwhile, as hi ai-f'llflht Ouer F,tch . Pond, The earlier She has published in the Biochemical h ' th t f t European Fellows ...... ere particularly Jount(l/ ' Secondarll oziduLioll of 80tne waygeds � e c�sehtlO . e even ed0 ,grea . f I I rd lh t ' tra les, sig seers swarm 0 see active ; 0 ate, severa rec:o a substance. of pl11l8iological tllterelft' th k Th b k' they are housewives or have no oceu- TI Elf L f CR ICO 'I I t '  ' i  e Wtee age, ey came ,rea mg , Ie ec 0 • u 011 (IC IC (lClt into the building and stole mto the patlon. , . pToouction by cancer til8ue; The In· upper rooms, The President of the The ftrat European Fellow, Mu�s hibition of lactic acid formation ttl s · CI d E F II ·1 G B I h '89 h emor ass. an uropelln e ow, Eml y reen a c ,  , came ere cancer and muscle' and (in collabora- II L __ I th 'h t . h • I J Add ' a8 we as a numuel- 0 e 0 er s u-lalt year Wit 1,1 88 ane ams, tion with H H Bun '7.ell of the Uni- I ·Ied b th "ood d · . h h h h . ked r I r , . ' , ( cnts eXI y e ll , were 18-Wit w om 8 e 118 .... 01' or a ong \'ersit\, of Pennsylvania) 7'/1t' ED.c. ed' · d h b·11 d I I ·d th ( , . cover III es a I e, an a genera t me, to presl c over e oon erCI1CCS tlf ac'da ot! toot/. tissue ed · h· h L_ f d · h k f h A '  . p:mic f'n!U , m  w IC a num�r 0 held urmg t e wee.., 0 � e IInu By d'a)' the most active and interest- :����������=�::@ Howard Shaw le�tures., MISS Balch ing of the younger fellows IS ,,"redel'lcll (,. CD took h
,
er degree In Latlll, Ilnd Gt'cck de L.tgulla, '27, who did het' graduate "'. '1 
and dId graduate work 11\ the Con- work in An�hrollology at Columbia ST ETS ON servatoire des Arts et des Melierti with Professor Fl'anz Boaz, in Fruncc in Paris, and in Berlin. She Jlubhsh- with the Abbe Breuil and at till! Uni-� the results, of h�r work in Francc venity of London, S'he has al80 stud-,' H�A T  S In 1898; Pu.bllc Alflstance of the POOT ied prehistoric remains in the JIIUS- fi in
. 
Fm�ce, She has do
o
ne ... . ork , on eums of Norway. Sweden, Dcnmark I 
�)lIldren a welfare and City plannmg and Finland, Mias de Laguna recciv-: 10 Boaton, From 1996 to 1913 she cd her Ph,D, from Columbia In 1932, 1 � wat a member of the Department of She has .pent one summer werking r Economics at Wellesley, and from in Spain and Southern France in the 
1918 to 1916, Profe880r there of Eco- summer ac.hool of Archaeology run by 
nomics, Politics, and Social Science, Professor MacCurdy of Yale one 
I.n 1915 she went with Miu Jane sumnle.r in Greenland with the Dani6h I 
Addams to the Internstional Congress Archaeologist Mathieasen, and four 
of Women at The Hague, and, aft�r- summers in Alaska, examining sites wards published an account of It With and excavating for the University of 
Mias Addams, a�as &ent as envoy Pennsylvania, Last summer, Miss de 
by the Congress to the governments of Laguna was working with Dr. Birket­
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and Rus- Itb of the National Museum of 
aia, Miu Balch'l other literary work Copenhagen, l\Iias de Laguna's dis. 
conaists 01 having been for 0. year on scrtation was printed in the A, J, A, 
lhe editorial slafl' of the Na.tio'l and and last year she published Tlte Arch-01 having published in 1910 Ortl' Slavic neology of Cook Itllet and in the 
Feliow-Ci!i;eHIf, and In 1927 OCCIIPU- Americaniste an artie1� 011 Alaskan �nfl Haiti, a dlsintereate<! �,ep?rt favor- ca\'e paintin�. While she was an un. mg the renewal of HOltl s mdelK!nd- dergraduate at Bryn Mawr she wrote 
for Women 
A Stetson is always a thrill­
ing hat, but you will find 
this season's models more 
interesting thln- ever. 
They are styled in the mod­
el'n manner, on the mOlt 
flnttering lines, nnd they 
Rre priced as low as 
$5 
STETSON 
1224 Chestnut 1225 Sansom 
ence. Since 1910, Miss Balch haa ' (G»  
been, first, Sec.retary-Treasurer, and e=: 
then President of the Women's Inter­
national League for Peace and Free­
dom. 
Several of the Euro)ICan Felluws 
have done graduate ...... ork and gone 
into scientific reaeard\ and teaching, 
Mrs, Thomas Hunt Morgan (Lillian 
Sampson, '91) worked at Zurich and 
bas published UNIWlaj F'O�III' of 
BreediN" anl!i Devdopmellt AmoMg 
AnKJ'O. 1900, and A Co"trib�tion to 
tile E:nbTIIOlogJ/ of HJllod�a �fartin­
iCfmc�, 1904. Mra. Morgan works 
, 
Afternoon Tea 25c 
Gnnamon T oase 
Toasted Datc Muffins 
Tea 8Ucuiu 
Butte:red Toast and Mannalade 
Cofl'H, Tea, Hoc. Chocolate 
Cake or Ice Cream 
(C"'coI"� or ""'"KOtc" s ... t� 
0"" It� era".) 
Wa1IIes and Coffee 
25c 
THE CHATTERBOX 
Tl!AItOOM 
it's different 
now 
· You're lucky l Going to 
collegeu.edtomeangood­
bye to home for month. 
on end. Now, with the 
telephone, you can go 
home in an instant. Try it 
tonight - a telephone 
ttvoice villit" is Dext beet 
to being there I 
• C.1I 100 "die. for 60 """ .,. 
Doy Rat.;for 50 ce",. .,. E_ 
.. I .... RaN, for '5 CII!"" ., 
IV"", Rat... (51.,..  10 Slotio .. 
cau. - , -fill .... COIIAeedo_) 
, 
• 
Philosophy uctllr�s 
The Department of Philoso­
phy anDOWlceBi that Dr. D�sir� 
Velbman, Ph,D,,' of Yale Uni­
versity, and instructor in Phll-' 
OIOphy at Princeton, has been 
aimolliled Research Associate in 
the del)artlUent. Dr, Veltman 
will give five iolormal lectures 
on Ancient and Modem MaLe­
t·iaf;'tlll, in the Common Room, 
beginning on Thursday, October 
10; at 4,30; all students are in­
vited to confe. Dr, Veltman is 
the fil'st member of the Faculty 
to be engaged purely in re­
acarch, During the first semes­
ter, he will give no tormal 
course, but will continue work­
ing on his book on the Ilhiloeo- • 
phy of science. The department 
haa been enabled to choose Dr, 
Veltman to be in residence at 
Bryn Mawr through a fund giv­
en "because Bryn Mawr knows 
how to appreciate and encour­
age originality," 
�t1j4ents were. injured by shock and 
exp08'ure, Other spectators, wbo wen 
unable to force their way into the han 
itself, stayed outside and contented 
themselves with picking up parts of 
the chimney that had laUen to the 
ground, and pocketing them as souve­
nirs, Some of the more archaeological 
among the investigators examined the 
crumbled ruins and tTied to recon­
struct in theil' minds the chlnmey in 
the authentic baroque style, which pre· 
\'ailed in the beginning (of Bryn 
Mawr) , Finally the debris was roped 
011' 80 that vandals could not com­
pletely demolish the remains, and Mer­
ion, ready for convalescence, wrapped 
itself in a damp and deep night. 
This is the true story of the late 
Merion roof. Do not begrudge a roof 
to Merion, 
Wit's End 
Continued from Par. Two 
,led and the - chair a�t.ed a 
screech. Down went the teef with an 
angry thump. She gathered up her 
array, snapped off the Ught and 
charged out into the free spaces of 
the night.. . 
• -TI.e Voice of EZIHu·lfnlce. 
The vanished laughter has returned 
and is again shaking the woodwork 
and the leaves, after their fairly re­
cuperative su,nmer. Tile FJ'CJ;hmcn 
9re trying to memorize the college 
and it ih turn is trying to memorize 
them ; and finally everyone is begin­
ning to take root in the firm, green 
sod of Bryn Mawr. All 1 eay is on­
ward, Mawrters, on ..... ard. and my ad­
miration to those who have passed 
their oral, and my �t profound sym­
pathy, you who have been mown down 
by its dire onslaug*t._. giving you 
a Consolation Tea arty and 1 will 
take ' you on a to I' of inspection of 
the Merion Showers, which, I -may 
say, are one of the very satisfactory 
and admirable achievements of this 
college, 
ClteeTio, 
THE MAD HATTEIl, 
More than 60 co-eds at DePauw 
University were routed from their 
beds carll' one morning last week 
when fire practically dest.royed Mans� 
field Hall, oldest women's dormitory 
on the campus. Some twenty of the 
girls lost all their belongings.-(lP) 
PHILIP HARRISON STORE 
URYN MAWR. PA. 
Golham Gold Slript 
Silk Hosier):, $1.00 
Bt$I QuO/il'1 ShotJ 
j" 1;1'7" ltfllrr 
:o.rty'" IV\('II) "'0 THE MOVIES 
quickReferenceBook 
on All Subjects 
ter'S Collegiate 
'7he fjestAbridged IJictlOnarlj 
a �-� -� 
"The �olume I, eorll'enlent tor qukk reference work. and aUortther the but dlcUon ... y tor dtsk 'Work of which I know,"-PoIl7eU Btewart. 
Dept. of Englllli, Un't!tr.HlI 0/ Tua., 
Praldentt atd Departme.ot Htad. of Judiill' UwnnlUu ...... ree with lhlII opinion. 
,.,. r-, ... . / IA. "� ... ·lIJ'ehfl'" 
AIwU._"" 
lOfIJO() p lrlt., Includln, hundredJ or ne.w 
worch with ddlnltlona. ilPe:lllop, and correct u!Ie;a OGrdtur; aBfogr(JpAlal Dktknt4rr; 
1'Of't.lgft word. (1I1d PArcH.; Abbreliio­
tlou; PUdilOHoPl, UN 0/ Capitolt. 
".oJ other featuru: of practical nlue. 1.111 PlI.Iet. 1,700 lUuttl'1tiou. 
See It At Your Colitre �::,�� .. 
or Write for lnfonoauoi Publbbera. 
G, Co 
\\ . 
Here it is  
MONDAY. .. 
You, too, can sing the weekly 
song of a dollar saved " . may­
be more. How? Send your 
laundry home. W c'U pick it 
up anytime. take it home,and· 
bring it back on time. If you 
aredepresslon -conscious, you 
may even send it "coUect". 
And if you remind the folks 
that Railway Express is the 
way to ship laundry, you 
standachanceofllavingyours 
nd I di l l  
gol a 
DOLLAR" 
come back If prepaid." Think 
it over, 
You can count on the de­
pendability of Railway Ex­
press for Ihipping any thing­
anywhero. We give a receipt 
on pick-up and take a receipt 
on delivery. double proof of 
prompt and careful handling. 
Insurance included up to $50, 
For service or Information 
merely call or telephone 
- Bryn Mawr 440 
SERVING THE NATION FOR 95 YEARS 
RAILWAY 
EXPRESS 
AGENCY, Inc. 
NATION-WIDE SERVICE 
• 
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iab Algarve, neat Ute south coast or 
I
que churches. . 1 Apllle1on-Century Co. lallt spring. Campus Notes 
Mias Taylor i. settled at the Amer­
lean Academy, with a beauti�ul view 
over Rome, after t.raveling for six 
'Weeki in England and Scotland. The 
Academy opened officially on Septem­
ber 16, 
Dr. and Mrs. Le� will be at 
Bryn Mawr visiting )ft.!'. de Laguna 
at the end of October. 
Dr. Theodore de Laeuna's Note. on 
Plato, edited by Mr. . .  de Laguna, ap· 
peared in the September Issue of the 
Philosophical Review. Another arti· 
cle, on Burnet's �rates, was print­
ed last spring, 
Min Swindler went on the Odyssey 
cruise to Creece and t.he Aegean Is· 
lands, Palestine, A.la Minor, and 
Egypt. and Hew to Petra. 
Dr, Tennent haa published in Cyto­
logy a paper on Cltromo.omol 
Cllan/lu during Oogene.t. in Mu­
.pilia. 
The department of Gcology is busy 
prepJlring for the meeting of the S0-
ciety of Pennsylvania Geolorist.a, 
which includes most of the geologilll 
of the eastern seaboard, in the spring 
of J 936. The department is writing 
a guidE:book of the area around Phila­
delphia, and Dr. Watson is chairman 
of t.he committee in charge. 
Dr. David worked on his edition, 
wltb tranalation and introduction, of 
the Ms. record of a maritime crusade 
which set out from Lower Germany 
in 1108 and besieged and captured the 
i • 
Portugal. Durine "the liMIt two 'Miss Donnelly s"penl leveral weeks Dr. Miller ·went to the- Tennessee 
months oC the summer, Dr. DavitJ in Northern Italy, a�d Dr. and Mrll, '\Valley for six weeks thll lummer. 
worked on photostats of the Ms.; In I Chew travelled through 'Italy' to Tur- He had an article in the September Augu�tl he went t� .Portug�l to lee in, Courmayeur, Vero)}a, Venice, Annals of the American Academy of the lute and the rUins of Sllvcs and Rome and the Abrini. Social and Politiesl Science on The 
then travelled to Turin to collate the Dr. Weiss' paper: Metaph'l/.ic.- Menace of Milloritie •. His Drive of Ms. Tile Do",ain. 0/ Ignorance, wHich he 
I 
tlte Ea.t appeared in the June Issue. 
. Dr. Blanchard spent the summer read last year at the meeting of the Dr. and Mrs. Nahm spe.gt the sum­
In the Biological laboratory at Cold Philosophical Association in Chicago mer in England, where Dr. Nahm 
Spring Harbor, auiating in a coune was'printed in the July PhilOiophic(11 was working on hi. edition of The 
VARSITY 
Oct. )3 - Philadelphia 
Club. 
Ocl 20-West Jersey, 
Oct, 27-Rosemont. 
Country . 
Nov, �Merion Crick�t. Club. 
Nov, 10 - Philadelphia Cricket 
Club. 
Nov. 
Nov, 
of experimental lurgery _and contin- Review. Cheat., a popular seventeenth cen- Nov. 
17-Swarthmore. 
21-AII-Philadelphia. 
24-Saturday Mornit\¥ 
SECOND VARSITY 
Club. ;; 
uing his research on the function of The October 3rd Issue 9t the New 
I 
tury comedy by John Wilson. The 
the adrenah cortex, A preliminary Republic contains Or. Weiss' book reo present edition is based on the unique 
report of his work done in collabora- view of Wolfson'. Philosophy of playhouse copy, the Ms. of which ill 
tion with Dr. Eric Ponder 18 now Spino%8. in Worchester College, bearing the 
being printed in the Proceedings of The Dictionary of American Bio· date 1662. Following the Ms., the 
the Society for Experimental Biol- graphy contains an account of Dr. edition ineludes the cues for the ac­
ogy and Medicine. 1 Weiss' life of "th.at strange and erra- tors, the nAmes of the players of the­
Dr. and Mrs. Smit.h S41tii!ed to AUII- tic genius : Charl�s Sanden Pierce." principal roles and the deletions made 
tralia· fro'm Vancouver ... going to Ha- The' whole department . of Psycho- by Sir Henry Jlerbert, master of the 
waii and the Fiji Islands on the way: logy attended the ftleeting of the revels. Included also are the changes 
the trip took almost a month and American Psychologil::ai Association. made in the play in the quanas, a 
Oct. 8-Germantown C. C. n. 
Oct. IS-Philadelphia C. C. Blacks. 
Oct. 22-Philadelphia Country Club 
If, 
Oct. 29-Merion A' •. 
Nov. 6-Germantown C. C. II. 
Nov. l2-Philadelphia C. C, Blacks. 
Nfv. 1J.9-Germantown Friends Al-
umnae. 
they arrived in Australia in the mid- Dr. MeKipnon read a paper on the study of the conditions under whieh Deelaring that children would be 
die of winter. They travelled there Pert4>ltalitll Difference. betwe� Viola· The Clte"-t. wa. produced and It bio- made umu1ic conscious" at an early 
for ftve weeks and went to all the tors ""It NO'll -violllton 0/ (J, Prollibi- graphy of John Wilson baled upon agt! Mise Marion Flagg music in­
Stat.es except Western Australia, and tio". He also gave a eourse in Ab- hitherto unused Ms. mat.erial found I str�ctor at the Horaee 1tiann School 
met most of the high officials of the normal Psychology at t�e l!:rvard in England an� Irela�d. lof Teachers' College, ColuTQbla Uni­
government in the exciting times just : Summer school. llrs. ChadWick-Collins had n de- versity, asserts that every home should 
before eledions. They took the trip Dr. Helaon has just published Iightful vacation in the Southwest be a miniature grand opera, with all 
to Tasmania, four days from the j What We See in. Ol� .Blimf SJHJt, and retunied full of enthusiasm for I conversations between children and 
mainland, and later went for a three in the Jounw.l 0/ Eltpernne"tal PSII- the scenery of New Mexico and Ari- their parents taking place in a .aing-
weeks' motor trip in New Zealand, I chologll, %Ona, song, chanting manner.-(IP) getting as far south as the Franz- I?�' Fenwick spent. the summer Dr. MUlier went to Mexico City, __ _ 
Josef glacier, They came home from wrltmg his ne,w book: Calf!' on In· CUerna Vaea and many other places A woolen mitten believed to have 
Wellington, N. Z., .topping at Rara- ternational Law int.ended for law- looking at rui"o!d pyramids and Span- been l08t some 20 eenturlea ago and 
tonga in the Cook hlands !nd at. &Chool students. It i, a collection of ish Churches. a woolen cloak believed lost many ten-
T.h,'t,', decisions of arbitration courta, mixed- Miss Gillman spent her sabbatical turie! before that, were found recent.­
Mias King spent the summer in claims commissions, and British 8nd leavf! working in Paris on her book Iy in a peat bog in Southern Sweden. 
In American courts. The new book will on Itaudelaire, and then travelled for -(IP) Dalmat.ia and Italy, traveling· supplement Dr, Fenwick's textbook s ix weeks in England . . 
��:=:::==:=:= ........... 
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DOUGLAS E. JONES '36 - ENGLISH. 
Composition is hard work! "Doug" say.: 
""WbeD I feci playt:d our, Camcls give me 
• tul .napback in encrBY." 
• YOU'LL ENJOY this thrilling 
response- in your flow of energy! 
-
Ii �......L ' ,� b1 k '  Th "Even the grHtesr w tets art .SU{'t-'V="'-· give me a real snap ac ID energy. ey 
to nod writing a hard task, and if you are so mild that I can smoke all I want 
ever have to do any writing you know wimout upsetting my nerves." 
just how hard a time the rest ol w, who • You, too. will like Camel's matchless 
don't aspire to genius. have in express- .,blend pE costlier tobaccos. Mild - but 
ing ourselves." says Douglas E. Jones, '36. never Bat or "sweetisb"-never tiresome 
"Majoring in English. I put as much en- io tasts- You'll feel J.ik-e smoking more ... 
ergy ioto writing as a man wouJd usc and you need not hesitare -about it! Foc 
up in heavy physic:a1 labon- When I feel with Camels. you will nnd that steady 
played out I smoke a Camel. Camels smoking does not jangle the nerves. 
CAMIlL CARAVAN wttIl ...... .,.'. Cau LoMe Orell.1ra, W.,t ... O'K ....  
AlNMtte H ...... , ..... otII ... H .... II ...... -... WA8C C .... b .. Network. 
T ••• tta,., 10 p . .. E.S.T.- I P.tft. ! T....-., •• p .... E.S.T.-.p.m. C.S.T. 
Cos. T.-8 poa "'s. T.-7 Poa P.5. T. - � PO" M.5.Y.-'- p . .... P.5.Y. 
. .. IOGI EXPOT ShepardBarday.ay.:"Brid.e 
call. for concentration.. i .moke. Camel frequeDt­
I,. and feel refrahed aad mea taU, &Jere a,ainl" 
- , .... 
.. �. � �  
-
"' lIIaht 
Movie Review banhnes; and deadly appeal to the 
To lay that Tit. Barretta 0/ WI. strongly developed Victorian 1IM!J\5e of 
,..,. Slnet i, an .mu,ual moving pic- duty. We realized wfth " pec:l,lliarly 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
cannily ftal iUuaj,QJ1 of Victorian Eng- The plot. i. bad if we judge it aeeord- of temini.Df .-train&, wtdL 
land. inc to the canons of present lite.t'&J'Y
"! 
j=:� and In an orderly pattena _.w.-
. TIlt,. Ba,..,..tt.s J"vullpOre Stre. 111- tut.e, &nd. yet the pkM. ia; �ly .. active � to lIII ..... �� . flaw worthy of notice because the han- and reaeUOllI. But the ..... ture b • arou undeniatement. The unpleasant ehgck how tar from pure-- Lrodueea a new screen technique for dIi f It I th t ·  d ·  L< b . '  n.J 0 • 10 expert a It oes mte.rcat WwC M'I/ SlIodow A. 1 r .. 
11m i. IOmethinl' completely unique Iy paternal w .. Barretu' love for hi, It lay • •  tresa throughout on woro.. not detratt in the least from the cf- with MI .. JohMon', novel ..  
on the American 1Cree.n : a combina- daughter, Elizabeth. more than on action. Well-written lectiveneq of the book. We must tell the fa.et that Mra. BoUtho'1 book 
Lion of excellent aeUnl', writing, and Then Norma Shearer doc. one of dialogue comes for the first time IIItO you a little about it: We find oUf- the same tort of handline of 
productlob. lL h .. often been claimed her beat biu of actinl" when, a£ler Its own on the sereen. TJlere is none Rives becoQ'ling involved in a bloody mat.uial more dearly because it .. 
by well-fed movie magnatee that IQOV- ner !ast harrowing i"nterview with her of the typical movie blood and tbun- and thundero\ll melodrama that takes Mra. BoUtho'. 
lng pictures are an art, a new sort. father, ahe uya detpe.ratery to her det"; aU the tragic loneline ... and fu- in the tragic Uvea and loves of the as a novel, il a portrait--
of art-but art juet the .. mc. Thl8 maid that ahe must get away immedi- tilit)' of Ellubeth Barrett'. lite find. Forgotten Farmer (who is very down- her huaband, the JournaliA. 
emug sentiment hu been dinned intu ately for ahe can bear no more of expres.ion in the acene, in wbich after trod�en by aoeiety and tl!Xes, A. D. is done entirely through the ex-
our ears'so many umca t.hat. we cou- �hia. Malevolent and st.range, Bat- her maid haa extinguished the lighLa 1934) . There is a long drouth, there of he.r reactions to him and 
• aider it jUlt another evt'dence of Hol- "ett's marked personality dominates and left her, sbe gazes at the. moon is a mortgage on the farm, and there knowledge of him. This seri", of 
lywood vulgarity. We Ko to the Inov- the dark house on Wiml)()ie Street like &hining t.hrough the window of the is no food, t.here is no money. 1'he reeorded af�er the jour. 
Ie. with . sUghtly ,uperior iir, and an evil spirit. The ICC.ne in which room to which she hal been 10 long heroiDe- is 'disappointed in her deep sudden and shocldng death, 
cha.!ter ,libly, on our way out, of the Moulton Barrett klsael his silly young conAlled, and tb,en, buries her face in love lor the H�, the hi� man. The recorded-¥ they come to her mind 
luperiority � uge over acreen, niece that in which his voiet) heard the cushions or the eouch and weeps whole proepeet 18 not Vile, but very things and thought. that 
walcbing the milling plebeianl about from
' the bottQm of the etai;", dis- alone in the dark. depressing, ana comes to a climax 888OC.iatlonl 01 him to her. Her 
us to tee if they are imp'reaaed. One eourages Elizabeth in her first noble F. C. V. K. with one gory suicide accompanied by i. entirely absorbed in that of 
i. ipclined, however: to chatter vcry effort to climb them without. help, and Mother) being bu:ned. Mother lin- husband and therefore it 88Iumea 
little after teeing the Barrett •. Here the dreadful moments when he pray Not Out of the &ado: . gers on, and then diet; the Hero pMSe8 proportions of the whole of Ufe, a 
ODe instinctively feel .. all indefinable by the iide of hi. shrinking daugh- After a non-literary summer, so out of the family's lfveI; then Father f�r life than that of the over-
and intangible, la the quality, tbe �r's lnvalid coucb that Heaven may spent as to make u. friend to the fur- diea. It. begins to look 8S if they will bustling world. Couse-
breathing euence of art. Here is soon release her from her mortal luf- red and feathered creatuea and to all die off and only the Mortgage will the bare con ten$. of 
lite, brought cleee to us, closer than ferings-all of these Laughton caUleI make us forget what p,rint 190ka Uke, remain. But no. Enough survive and novel I. and only mildly !n-
II J)OIaible in the theatre, lor in the to live and burn in our memory. we took off our rosy .un elauea and live ever a1terwards to tell the story. all of lite and reality is fo-
movie. emotion tan be seen and ibl When he is not actuaJly present on found that aU oJ the publi�hera had The strange thing about NolV itt the life of Bolitho by her 
development traced on the faces of the the screen, the tUm inevitably lags a aneaked into circulation a great many N<rvembfr ie that, .even with this plot, and eensltlvity. 
actors, atm08phere can be created in little. One growa a bit tired of ace.. books that. we must read, all at once it Is not classifiable a8 melodrama. All ot the eventf in My Shadow Aa l 
a diversified and reaUstic way, even ing Norma ,[)hearer turn away her and immediately. Our ft1"lt thought The tone of the novel, sustained by Pan are recorded with alm08t tor­
the slightest nuances in voice and in face in aUerA' agony, of hearing Fred- was to acclimate ourselves gradually the style in which it is written, is SU'ch� I:�;�� sensitivity : the strength of the action can be clearly .hown. Any mov. ric March declaim in an all too Amer- by trying a picture book, 10 we read that the vlot doea not obtrude'ln tI in the culminating eWeet of 
ie, it I, true, can create a version ican voice. Mias Shearer on occasion O. Soglow's Wasn't Thf Deprelliofl least, and merely serves as a great number of close reactions 
of life by employing all these meehan- docs very well in her role, as in the Terrible', but it proved to be BO good ent and suItable framework for the weaknels of It in the triviality ical devicea. It il BOmething else be- scene i n  which she forces down the Lbat we didn't feel adequate to critl- novel. The plot il as conventional the reactions, detailed by a ProU8-
.Idel the very clever and elaborately porter that her father makes her cize it, and it contained no literary and a8 ugly as the bare foundation of method of remembrance by a88O- I 
accurate 8ta&i.ng and costuming of the drink. On the whole she looks at- influence or allusion for UI to dwell a building, and lends a certain amount Thus, ta�en as a whole, My 
Ban-att. that makes It great. tractively wan and suffers rather nie£. upon in our very scholarly faahlon. of strength to the beautiful, but more A. I Pa .. Is a 'dramatie work 
We are not being strikingly original ly. So we decided to omit all mentlon 'of delicately patterned superstructure. coneiderable strength, despite the 
wheo we hold that this IOmething is Some of the smaUer roles are ad- it for our publics' especial berlefit and The style of the novel II gracious and that almOlt any paaaage, aingled 
Charlel Laught.on's magnificent acting mirably played, in particular that of to read Now in. November and M1I dignified despite the superficial for analysle, would aeem melodra-
in th� role of Elitabeth Barrett's lath- the devot.ed maid, Wilson, and that of Shadow a8 1 PM8 instead. naivete of the adual language and the crude and somewhat inartistic. 
er. An interpretatiOrf of such breadth the young army officer who falla in Now in. Novembtr, by Josephine atralghtforward, hard, modem ring of .,Both books we think are worth read� 
and depth i, hard to match on atage lo\"e with Eliubeth Barrett'• rebel- Johnson (Simon and Schu,ter) ,  i, so its ahort and frequently incomplete and we might put them on a re-
or ecreen, By Implication, never by lious young sister. Flush is a little good as to be 80mewhat of a literary sentences. reading list of best &ellen if 
direct eelf-explanation, Laughton ere- too soporil}c to be very attraclive. The find, becau8e in it is to be found such Sylvia Bolitho's M1I" Shat:W1AJ ,A. 1 weren't lure that luch dispoeal 
ate. the unforgettable figure of this aettings cannot be too highly recom- a strange combinstion of �ualities Pau (Viking Preas) is aimilar to ultimately mean their molder-
tyrant who ruled hi, large and adult mended-that of t.he park on a gay that it cannot be arbitrarily �laMified Now in. N<rvember in BOrne of these :re- a",'ay completely unknown and un-
family by a mixture ot terrifying sunshiny day createa an alll\08t un- aa belonging to any Rt time or &chool. speets. It i8 written with the same read. They are not to be passed o\ter . 
• 
The �ItAVH-
"It'. I0I*4l" 
7 7 6,$  • I.,. ...... ... 
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• 
How Refreshing .I 
'" 
It's the taste that counts-th�t's 
why Luckies use only clean center leaves-- . 
for the clean center leaves are the mildest 
lea�-they cost more-they taste better. 
• 
